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HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low tonight and high 
Tuesday: 50 and 75. Weekend 
Ugh agi^ lows were; Saturday, 74 
and 61: Sunday. 72 and 47, with 
J2  of an inch ol rain.
r r ^ l  T X  • !The Daily FORECASTGoudy with scattered thunder­storms this afternoon and even­ing. otherwise few clouds, little change in temperatures, wtods 
light to gusty in showers.
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THE ORCHARD CITY became 
a Lions’ den for a fortnight 
once again yesterday, as over 
5% tons of prime football beef 
landed here to start the annual
summer training camp. Above 
coach W a y n e  Robinson’s 
chunky charges are seen being 
met at West Summerland, by 
Board of Trade representatives
and volunteer drivers, who es­
corted them in convoy to Kel­
owna. With the first work-out 
slated for this morning, the 
Leos’ have 13 days to hammer
out the wrinkles and give the 




URC-E^HD TO LABOR STRIFE
T y p o  C o n fe re n c e  Lauds
By Courier Staff Writer
Kelowna again has won lavish 
praise from an important conven­
tion group.
The B.C. Typographical Confer­
ence, which held a two-day ses- 
Blon here at the weekend, ad­
journed Sunday, with all out-of- 
town delegates and visitors sing­
ing praise for the Regatta City’s 
hospitality and convention facili- 
,tie.s.
All meetings were held in the
the rhost successful conference session of the conference.
they had ever attended.
Business meetings were held 
Saturday and Sunday with con­
ference president Jack Chapman 
of Victoria in the chair.
Business centred mainly on the 
affairs of the unions which com­
pose the conference and reports 
were received from the typo­
graphical unions of Vancouver, 
Victoria, Nanaimo, New West­
minster and Nelson, as well as
lounge of the Aquatic club and I from Vernon Typhographical 
Veteran delegates described it as I Union No. 541 which hosted this
British Printing Ink Peace
LONDON (Router?) ~  Peace 
talks between printing ink mnnu- 
(acturers and labor union lenders
Fiscal Meeting 
P  Begins Today
OTTAWA (CP) -  Federal nntl 
provincial nuUiorltics, Including 
five premiers, met hero today to 
toe up a comprehensive .study of 
' their financial relatlonshlp.s.
In a two-day conforencp behind 
cIo.scd doors, the flnnnco min­
isters and tronaurors of tlio 11 
Rovornments will draw the lines 
lor a review of tnx-slmrlng nr- 
' rahRcmcnts by a joint committee 
of Senior civil servants.
Attending are Premiers Ben 
nett (B.C.), Duplcs.sl.s (P.Q.), 
Frost (Ont.i, Roblin (Man.), and 
Bask. Iroiusurcr Flno.s, with Fin 
inca Minister Fleming;
aimed at restoring ink supplies in 
time to avert a shutdown of na­
tional newspapers broke down to- 
day.
Union representatives of 2,500 
Ink workers refused to allow man 
ufucturers to release their stocks 
to the national prc.sa pool, which 
would have allowed nntlonnr pa­
pers ; to keep going beyond the 
present Wednesday deadline.
Their meeting, arranged by La 
bor minister Inin MacLeod, was 
the fir.st the two sides have had 
since ink supplies wore cut off 
early last week.
The two nntlgoniats are the 
National Society o f Opera 
tlvo Printers and Assistants 
(NATSOPA) nnd the Society of 
British Printing Ink Mnnufap- 
turors.
Tlio dispute Is connected with 
another strike by 200,000 printers 
belonging to NATSOPA and nine 
other tinlons which has shut down 
the provinoial press,
KELOW NA LUM BER PLANTS 
CONTINUE FU LL OPERATION
Kelowna lumber operations will continue at full tilt 
despite the IWA coast woodworkers strike that began 
this morning. While interior employees are members of 
the IWA, they have an entirely different agreement with 
operators.
A spokesman for operators said there would be no 
noticeable increase in production to offset shortages. He 
explained local plants are already at full porduction and 
would he unable to work much faster.
Citizens  
W in  High Honor
-Jurisdictional disputes present­
ly plaguing the printing trade 
came in for a great deal of dis­
cussion and concern was express- 
by some delegates, at deterior­
ating relations betwen unions and 
managment, as well as between 
the unions themselves.
All delegates referring to this 
problem were in agreement, 
however, that a solution could 
not be found at the local level, 
but only by the internatiqnal ex­
ecutive of the unions coheorried. 
This was particularUy stressed 
by Peter Campbell, Vancouver 
I^po Union secretary.
President Chapman stated that 
until the unions involved could 
thre.sh out their problems, there 
was little hope of reaching n 
condition of stability in labor 
management relations. .
Grave concern also was ex­
pressed at the chaotic labor con­
ditions in B.C. It was decided a 
further approach should be made
See PRINTERS-Pnge Two
NORTH AMERICAN 
DEATH TOLL -  573
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Accidents in Canada took at 
least 73 lives during the week­
end. Twenty-seven persons died 
in traffic mishaps, 33 were 
drowned, and others killed 
numbered 13.
,CHICAGO ( A P ) — Traffic 
deaths during the U.S. Inde­
pendence Day weekend were 
far under the pre-holiday es­
timate cf 350 but the holiday’s 
over-all violent deaths hit a 
staggering toll.
Brownings took a heavy toll 
and, with traffic and other ac­
cident deaths, the total was ex­
pected to reach more than 




LOCAL RCMP DETACHMENT has builchcd the 
new 16-foot patrol The craft will be opcrrvicd by 
district section of the police office to enforce the Canada. 
sh pping Act, nS well as oidlng in patrol duties at Rcj^atta
\  MOST REV. W, E. DOYLE, Bishop of Nelson, was 
in Kclownad uiring the weekend to turn the first sod for 
tlio now chpreh dedicated to St. Pius X at Cilcnmoro Road 
and Fuller Avc. Me returned to Nelson by plane this niorn-
^ ‘ , ' '  , ' ■ 
\ ' ; KELOWNA AND THE RluSil' of the Okanagan |iavc 
no reason to complain of excessive licat so far this sum- 
incr. Highest mercury reading so far this year has l>ccn 
83 on Juno 20. Thero have been several 82's, including 
July 1. ■
VERNON (Staff Special) 
Charges of falling to yield the 
right-of-way have been laid 
ngalmst Mrs. Mary Odoganrden 
of Burnaby, by Cecil Oawcll of 
Kelowna, ns a rcshlt of a week 
end collision,
OswcU'a car will require about 
$3()0 for repairs, it has been esL 
mated. ,
The collision occured nt the In 
torsoctlon of 30th Avejuio nnd 
32nd Street at 2:45 p.m,, Sunday, 
There were five accidents here 
over the weekend. Including (our 
minor mishaps for which no 
charge? have been laid.
Population Up 
2.3 Per Cent
OTTaWa (CP)-Canadn’s pop 
ulatlon swelled I by 2,3 per cent 
to ,17,442,000 in the year ended 
June 1, the bureau of statistics 
reported today.
The figure represents an ,ln- 
CTcnsc of .394,000 over the 17,048,- 
000 reported at June 1 last year. 
There were numorlcnl increiiscs 
in all the provinces. '
The percentage gain was down 
from 2.8 per cent reported in the 
previous 12 months, when the 
population rose by 450,000. Ilcnv- 
icst increase on record was the 
3.2 |i(>r cent or 508,000 recorded 
In 10.56-57. M
Last year's Increase was also 
below the nvornge rise of 414,000 
In the five yonrs between (ho con- 
suss of 10.51 nnd '1950;
OTTAWA (CP) — Seventeen 
B.C. citizens won high honors in 
the Order of St. John.
Ibey were among 120 Cana­
dians in an honors list released 
under the authority of Governor- 
General Massey, prior of the or­
der, which is known popularly as 
the St. John Ambulance.
Honored with the title “ knight 
of grace’’ were;
G. D. W. Cameron, deputy^ 
federal h e a l t h  minister; Col. 
George W. Cavey of Ottawa, 
managing d i r e c t o r  of Henry 
Birks and Sons Limited; Hon 
J. V. Clyne of Vancouver, former 
justice of the British Columbia 
Supreme Court and now chair 
man of MacMillan and Bloedel 
Limited: Senator Stanley S. Mc- 
Keen of British Columbia; and 
Douglas W. Ferrier of Montreal, 
vice-president of the Bell Tele­
phone Company of Canada.
Others honored:
Commander brother, admission 
—G, W. Grant McConachie, Van-
c b v t v e ' r ; ..■
Officer brother, promotions— 
William Ralph Parliament, St. 
Boniface, Man.; Kenneth John 
Quarry, Lt.-Col. Percy Jardine, 
Regina; Dr. Ian Balmer, Henry 
Christoffers Powell, Vancouver; 
Dr. William Bell, Victoria.
Admissions — Mayor William 
Hawrelak, E d m o n t o n ;  Ralph 
Donald Perry, Trail, B.C.; Chief 
Constable George Archer, Fire 
Chief Hugh Bird, James Edwin 
Jeqdes, Vancouver. ,
Officer s i s t e r ,  promotions^ 
Mrs. Marjorie Blicq, Winnipeg: 
Miss Lillian James, Charleswood 
Man.
Serving brqther—Maj. Arthur 
Holden, Winnipeg; Charles Wil­
liam Sing, Portage La Prairie 
Man.; Alfred Reginald Cogger 
Brig. Percy Klaehn, Saskatoon 
Sask.; Frederick Elwood Reusch 
Kamsack, Sask.; Staff Sgt. Syd 
ney Cunningham, Yorkton, Sask. 
James Braehead Cross, Okotoks 
Alta.:
Andrew Hunter Sinclair, Nel- 
.son, B.C.; Robert Horace Clark 
Roy H a r o l d  Elfstrom, Van 
couver; Robert George Kell, New
Westminster, B.C.; Cpl. Donald 
Pye, Powell River, B.C.; John 
Henry Smith, Benjamin Charles 
Bracewell, Victoria.
Serving brother, associate—Dr. 
Sydney Caminetsky, Winnipeg.
Serving sister — Miss Lillian 




VERNON (Staff Special) — 
Bishop A. II. Sovereign has 
submitted his resignation as 
chairman of the Silver Star 
parks board.
It is believed the resignation 
is a protest over an order in 
council permitting hunting in 
the Silver Star area.
AAillions Involved  
In AAajor Strikes
Bj THE CAN/VDIAN PRESS
British Columbia's labor unrest mount­
ed sw iftly today with the walkout of a l­
most 27 ,000  coast woodworkers a t 11 
a.m . They are backing up demands for 
higher wages.
strike, by ironworkers, has fled up 
$90,000,00© worth of construction projects throughout the 
province.
Meanwhile, yet another major Industr)’, the $90,000- 
000-a-year fishing enterprise, is threatened with a total 
strike later (his month, with fishermen determined to back 
up demands for higher wages and fish prices.
Recent forecasts say the strike by members of the 
International Woodworkers of America (CLC) against 
almost 127 operators will be long and costly. Estimates of 
the cost of the strike against B.C.’s first industry range 
from $ 1,000,000 to $3,000,000 a day.
The IWA strike writes failure to an lith-hour attempt by 
the provincial government to at least postpone it to permit 
continued negotiations.
But negotiations, under the supervision of chief concilia­
tion officer William Fraser, broke down Sunday night and 
there were no further meetings today.
Meanwhile, 30 officers and members of the B.C. Federa­
tion of Labor have been ordered to appear in court today to 
answer writs which cite them with being in contempt of court 
by ignoring an'anti-picketing injunction.
The writs of suTnmons call on them to show why they 
should not be held in contempt in respect of an injunction taken 
out Friday whihe ordered them to stop picketing at the North­
land Navigation Company dock here.
W ant W age Boosts
CHICAGO (CP)-Queen Eliza­
beth said today she and her hus­
band, Prince Philip, had looked 
forward for a long time to visit­
ing Chicago during' their present 
North American tour.
The Queen, arriving here this 
morning for a 13-hour visit, spoke 
briefly in thanking Illinois Gov­
ernor William G. Stratton for his 
welcome.
The text of her speech:
“My husband and I are very 
glad to be here today.
“We have looked forward for a 
long time to coming to Chicago 
and the state of Illinois, and to 
meeting our American friends 
from the middle of your country.
“Now we are , expecting to 
spend a busy and Interesting day 
in your great city where we as 
sure you we shall be very keen 
nnd inquisitive sightseers.
The IWA seeks a ' 20-per-cent 
wage increase over the present 
rate of $1.72 an hour with an ex­
tra 12 cents for tradesmen. Man­
agement has offered a majority 
conciliation board recommenda­
tion of 12, cents over two years 
plus six cents more for trades­
men.
Ray Perrault, B.C. Liberal 
leader, wired IWA District Presi­
dent Joe Morris shortly before 
the strike deadline urging him to 
postpone the strike for one week 
providing management resumes 
negotiations immediately.
“This is a strike which no one 
wants and which the economy of 
B.C. simply cannot afford.’’
• The last big strike in the indus­
try was in 1952 when the IWA 
struck for 45 days to enforce pay
demands. That strike was esti­
mated to have cost the provincial- 
economy $1,500,000 a day. The 
union also struck for 36 days in 
1946. , ,
The final bargaining session be­
tween Forest. Industrial  ̂ Rela­
tions, spokesman for the-opera- 
tors, and the IWA lasted until 
9:15 p.m. Sunday night. Appar­
ently the representatives were 
no closer to settlement than when 
the strike was set nine days ear­
lier.
Labor Minister Wicks said . hi’ 
the end of the meeting" both 
sides are standing pat.”
There was only one change In 
managements offer Sunday night 
—an unspecified management of­
fer of job evaluation in the ply­
wood industry.
$20-AAiiiion Asked
Interment In Alberta City
Word was received here Sun­
day of the unexpected death in 
Edmonton, that morning, of Ken­
neth Ian Campbell, 31, son of J. 
K. Cnmbbell, and the Into Mrs. 
CnmpboU, Abbott Street,
M r., Campbell attended school 
In Kelowna nnd was well known 
In mu.sicnl circles here, having 
been organist of the church of 
St, Michnol’.s nnd All Angola’ for 
some month,s.
Mr, Campbell died In hi.s sleep. 
Tlio cau.se of death was not Im­
mediately established. He had en­
joyed exceptionally good health In 
recent years.
Besides his father, thero sur­
vives one sister, Joan (Mrs. R 
II. Bell) at present In England.
Mr. J. K. Campbell left Sun 
clay evening for Edmonton where 
Interment will take plate.
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Robert 
Sommers, former lands and for­
est minister, nnd H. Wilson Gray, 
Umber cxccuUvo, convicted of 
bribery nnd conspiracy,'lost their 
appeal against thetr sentences to­
day. \
The B.C, Court of Appeal dls 
misspd the opi>cnl o(,,Uio two 
men, nnd nllowwl a countcr-ai|)- 
pcai by the Crown, which rncana 
they will servo a five -' year 
sentence In pcnltenUary.
I I .  ■ . V  : '
Three Canadian Lutheran Churches 
Give Final Approval To Merger
MOOSE JAW, Sask. ICP)-Tlio 
Canada district of the Evniigell- 
Cnl LuUiernn Church has given 
final endorsement of intention to 
merge witn two other Lutheran 
syntKls in a plan set for April, 
I960.
Formal decision was announced 
Sunday at tho end of the church's 
four dqy convention,
Rcprcsentntlvoa of the two 
other Lutheran churches Involved 
In tho April, 1060, merger plan— 
tho American Ltithcrnn Church, 
and tho Uniterl Evangelical tm- 
thoran Chureli—
from their rcspcctlvo syno<i.s, 'llifiil 
Sunday cKpr esscdf nv  o r and
hl'ipcs of success of the future ELC convontlnn and then
pressed hope of a merger. Thismerger.
After the ImtO convention tho 
three churches will be known ns 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
of Canada.
Dr., F. A. Schlotz, president of 
the l,110,()00-mcmbor Evangelical 
Lutheran C h u r c h ,  doalt\ with 
unltcrl te.stlmony of faith an a  doc­
trine and the constitutional gunr- 
nntco of a democratic bosis in 
the now church.
Dr, K, Uolfcld, president of the 
Canada district of the American 
Lutheran,'Church, said In on ad­
dress Sunday that in 1935 he had 
hrougnt greetings to a similar
ex
It ha.s been estimated the 
union’s demands would cost the 
i n d u s t r y  $20,000,000 a year. 
Management says it cannot go 
beyond its own offer, endorsed 
by a conciliation board majority 
report, without sacrificing com­
petitive position In world mar­
kets.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner and Lands nnd Forests Min­
ister Ray Williston assisted in 
bringing the two sides together 
Saturday for ,a final attempt to 
reach a negotiated settlement.
Labor Minister Wicks said Sua 
day night:
“ It is with great regret that I 
repqrt to the people of B.C. that 
our effort? have been Without 
avail.
“ I still urge the Industry nnd 
tho union to get together nnd 
settle their differences not only 
for the benefit of their owi) or­
ganizations but for tho benefit of 
tho people of B.C. ns a whole.” 
Inodnehunsldedsslre orrlJooM 
IWA district president J o e  
Morris said an offer through tho 
minister “ in an effort to get, ne­
gotiations restnrted" but tvyo days 
of'bnrgnining had produced no n- 
greemont.
Ho anid the management offer 
with respect to plywood Ifidiistry 
job cviiluatlon, a subject under 
discussion for four years, has 
not contributed to a solution btr. 
‘aggravated the situation.” 
would mean reduced pay for
was alK)ut to lie consummated.
Since then there had been vn 
rUms successful mergers of ELC 
and AiXl cOngregatiotis, lie asked 
that therh bo a renewed dedl'ca
tlqn of purrmse, so thgt the elial 
igc of til 
met.
Ich e Uio iincrger might be
Rev. A. N. Morck, president of 
the Canada 'district of the United 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
told the convention Sunday i that 
"national and language harriers 
and not doctrinal differences arc 
res|K)nslble'for (ho i]a\iUlp|icity 'o( stn'icted b: 
Lutlicran church IxKlIca.” waterfront.'
many workers, he said.
Mr. Morris said he was ready 
for further talks. But He did not 
think there would be any before 
the strike deadline.
Manager John Billings of For­
est Industrial R e l a t i o n s ,  tho 
management bargaining agency, 
said the union had not made any 
"worthwhile reduction” In Its de­
mands and tho wage Issue re­
mained a major obstacle.
“If the coastal forest Industry 
cannot moke a reasonable settle­
ment when a new contract comes 
up for discussion, It must then 
choose the lesser of two evils,” 
the management s p o k e  smaa 
said. '
“It must accept the Immediate 
hardships and losses entailed in 
a tieup of production by a strike, 
rather than the long-term consc- 
qucnccs of a permanent inoroaso 
In costs so heavy as to destroy 
its ability to operato succossfully, 
tCommon sonse and public In­
terest demand that wo do not 
price ourselves further out of our 
major markets.”
The present rate was set In 
1957 after In'st-mlnuto Intoi'vcn; 
tlon by Premier W* A. C. Ben­
nett and amounted to a T’A-per- 
cent IncrenBO, Tlie union settled 
without on Incrcnso in 1958 in 
U)e face of n Imsincns recession,




7a 45-dny walkout InV 19 cstl' 
mated to have cost the pr ln-
Bans
Tlio Iniunctlon was granted to 
Northland Friday In B.C. Su- 
premo Cotirt. It prohibited Hie 
B.C. Federation of Lnlx»r and Its 
member unions from Interfering 
with the company’s business.
Nortldnnd P r « s 1 d o n t Cant. 
Barry Terry said members of the 
crew of one of tho company's 11 
ships fear they may be ob­
ru y men patrolling the'
\A company official has said 
one of Northlaiurs vessels will 
sail out of hero Tuesday 
A l a s k a  with passengers and 
mall. ' V
Earlier Sunday AltotTi^y’̂ vn- 
eral Robert Bonner sMd ho would 
seek Assistance for lipcoust com­
munities which havo started to 
feel the pincli os,* the tIc-up of 
their prlnclpar moans of surfaco 
 ̂ IWA' m m m  .
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RKTOIIC VESSEL iQuebec In 1S31. «t.s the first ves- 
Th-'-Royal W 111 I a m, w-oodcnliel to cross the AUantic under 
paddle -  wheel steamer built at steam, ‘
I’.t'j.’ 2 Saturday, July 4, 1959 Kelowna, British Columbia
Vernon Getting All "Spruced U p " 
For Royal Visit Next Saturday





VERNON’S BUBBLING Hi- Kelowna Hotspurs 5-0 in a run- 
Lifers cooped the Royal Cup away second half. Above, the 
for valley cup soccer suprema- lovely Miss Vernon, 21-year-old 
cy at the junior high school 
grounds yesterday, dowing
Violet Gach, clutches her bou­
quet of flowers after present­
ing the Royal Cup to team 
captain Carl Hahlwog. Below, 
the two clubs are seen follow­
ing the match, 90 minutes of 
hard-running soccer.





The Vernon Hi-Lifers had: Within the onening minutes of chance on it
nlcnty of bubble yesterday. the game. Vernon's nct-mindci-,
^ ni ■ „ 1 a trno'l crowd ‘ ^ciny Hildobi'andt, camo up With
Playing ^ sensational, finger-tip diving
on the rough and rugged junioi ,  ̂ nomltv shot bv Kcl-
high S  i »W"« »UU have b'een a
owna HoSwrs oil ‘ their leet.i l™ i"8 |»int in Ihe game, h.adjarms 
coming up with a 4-0 victory and gone in,  ̂LOOSE BALL
the Royal Cup, a brand-new ex-; Bcschesnick was called upon 
nerience for Vernon. to make some fine saves in that
. 1 V, „,oro onn- 'first frame also, with Tony
1 ^  J i ' V t - i i i  hnnrilina‘f'^riittel breaking in alone and 
W ho firct half and ‘̂ au.sing him to come away out 
of the Spurs in the f . -  ̂ nm-row down the angle once,
a strong head-wind, but in flashy Walter Hanik right
second half they po nieder ‘a goal-mouth another time
Impunity, causing Soahe Diede ^  snatched the.ball from
Bcschesnick and his defending
unit to be a hard-working crew! ^mdci nis icci.
to keep the score from being'SPtiRS SLOW UP
At the 27 minute mark, 
Farlane drove one in from the 
right side then darted over and 
flipped in his rebound after the 
ball bounced out of Baschcsnick's
Ewalt Glensboeckcl was close 
enough to rub noses wfth Bps- 
chesnick on .the final goal, at 
the 35-minute mark, as he rapped 
a loose ball home.
The Spurs, following the loss, 
decided to keep on practicing 
Tuesdays and Thursdays for the 
remainder of the summer, in- 
• stead of taking their usual hot- 
weather lay-off, and seek cxlii-
higher.
TROPHY PRESENTED
Following the game, youlbrul 
captain-coach Carl Hahlwcg re­
ceived the trophy from the hands 
of Vernon's beautiful brunette 
“Queen” Violet Gach.
For the first 45 minutes of play, 
the Spurs had better control of 
the ball, causing the .steamed-uii 
young i.ifers to lost' the ball 
frequently and .b̂ boot wild over 
the goal, but they failed to capi­
talize on tiu'ir advantage of ex­
perience and the favoring wind.
Referee Jack Tantrum former 
Nanaimo jila.ver, called a crisp 
nnd cool game, ket'ping the eluh.- 
woll under control all the way.
Following the half-time break, bdion games, 
the Spurs aches and pains started LINE - UPS' 
to show up, and the Lifers con- VERNON 
tinned to go at the same speed. Roiny Hildebrandt
At the seven minute mark in 
the half. Walter Hanik, slim 
young right half, drove a 20- 
footcr on an angle across the 
goal-mouth catching the lower 
left-hand corner just beyond 
Beschesniek's out - stretched 
fingt'rs.
Ten minutes later Ian Mac- 
Farlane. subbing for Joe Uyll, 
sliced in a kick from the side 
that hit till' in.side of the goal­







j Ewalt Glin.sbqecki 
:Carl Hahlwog 
iJim McGillivray 
ijoe Ryll iMacl'arlaaei 












lUihlt'W look a penalty kick at i 
-HI mins, and drove it low and | 







continued to inish ui) Into record Incl. Ace. Corj), 
ground as llu' slock market with leii r Nickel 
the exeepllon of weslei'n oil.sr ad-j Kell.v 
vaneecl today in light mornln.gj K e lly  Wts, 
trading. il.abaBs
On index, industrials addi'dlMai'.sey 
two-thirds of a point boosting.Mc.cMillan ‘TV’ 
their rating to Slti.tiO, a record Ujk, Holicopti'rs 
mark. Indnstrials n o w  have Ok. Tele 
moved up In three successive t \ ) wi'11 River 
sessions, Base m e t a l s  golds ;\ r,,,,
gained about one - third while 
we.stern oils were off more thani'e.|yi,„. [> .m,! (- 
one • (luartcr. Speeulatives were 
quiet with tlu’ big win going to rr,,,|
Elder, up 10' cents at SI.(it), Vv'ii(Klward “A" 




Joe Kotlie i Barrv Ili’ai’clsell
. ‘ l.'tt half
Herman Quint outside ri.ght
Gino Tihanyi inside riglil
P('ter I’dhlmiiM eeuti'e
Ilerriek Beardsell (.loe Sleiuiee 
' inside left
Tfohn W'iebe (Derrick B,
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,,,,,, I to Lfibor Minister I,.vie Wicks re- 
n,,,';'i li.'ratlng ilhisatiefactiou of the 
I eonfereuee with Bill 4:i and ii
By IVY HAYDEN 
(Courier Staff Correspondent)
VERNON—This thriving North 
Okanagan city is making last 
minute preparations for the 
arrival of Queen Elizabeth.
And when Her Majesty steps 
down from the Royal train at 
10 a.m. next Saturday, she will 
see a ship-shape city.
Poison Park now is closed to 
traL'iC ' while royal procession 
roads are blacktopped. The dias 
will be set up Wednesday, and 
will be guarded. Meanwhile, 
members of Vernon Garden Club 
will plant shrubs, and low, color­
ful flowers around the structure.
IA new railway platform will be 
! constructed, the grandstand will 
I be painted, and most city mer- 
' chants have .spruced up premises.
City streets^ the night before, 
will be swept, washed, and "sim- 
onized if necessary,” promises 
public works alderman Eric Pal­
mer. . '
THE SPIRIT IS CONTAGIOUS.
Several weeks ago, an elderly 
woman wanted to have her house 
painted "because the Queen is 
coming.’’ Her landlady fulfilled 
the request. The house, inciden­
tally, isn’t even near the parade 
route.
SENIOR CITIZENS, arthritic 
patients, or Aid. Monk indicated, 
"anyone unable to stand during 
the visit” will be seated in the 
grandstand. Bus transportation 
will be provided for these people, 
who will include some 30 vete­
rans of the South African War.
QUEEN SCOUTS, it has been 
tentatively planned, will, along 
with the McIntosh Girls Pipe 
Band, form a guard of honor for 
the Queen when she steps off the 
Royal Train. Some 30 Queen 
Scouts have been selected for 
the honor.
GIRL GUIDES will be con­
spicuous in the cermony. It has 
i(bcen estimated that 550 guides 
will Tine part of the park oval.
THE VISIT coincides with Ver­
non Days, celebrations and the 
North Okanagan Regatta, and 
TVT. Mayor Becker believes that 90 
percent of visiting dignitaries 
will remain in the city until the 
following Wednesday.
‘WE CAN LOOK AFTER 
EVERYONE” , the mayor prom­
ised. Trailer facilities have been 
organized at McDonald Park, and 
if necessary, Lakeview Park will 
also be used for this purpose. In 
addition, there are more than 
10 auto courts and six hotels and 
lodges in the district. Emergency 
accommodation for 60 persons in 
private homes has been arranged 
by the Board of Trade. A large 
local hotel pans to serve smogas- 
bord style all day, and most 
rcstaurant.s will deter closing day 
until Thursday. The ‘Vernettes 
a girls drill team, will serve 
lunch and. light refreshement m 
the Elks Hall.
n o r t h b o u n d  traffic on High­
way 97 will be diverted at the 
Commonage Road intersection 
about eight miles south of Ver 
non. Police will barracadc this 
point fit: V 9:30 until 11:30.
WITHIN THE CITY, the royal 
route will bo closed of at 9:30 
p.m., but advance, parking in 
lliis area will bo prohibited from 
8. a.m. Exempt from the regu­
lation are police and first aid 
vehicles.
ORGANIZATIONS and individ­
uals have been advised to find 
their places in the park no later 
than 9:30 a.m. The Royal Train 
is scheduled to arrive at 10.
THE CHIMES at Vernon United 
duirch will ring ns the Queen 
leaves tliu city.
FLAGS FOR YOUNGSTERS
appear to be a problem. "There’s 
not a flag to be had in Van­
couver,” reported a merchant 
w'liu liad attempted to increase
his stock. The Royal Visit corir- 
mittee hopes children will still 
have some of the Union Jacks 
distributed by Elks at their July 
1 Flag Day.
TOP CADETS from Vernon
Military Camp will bo official 
"door openers." The young men 
will officiate for members of I 
the Queens entourage, The army 
will set up their public address] 
system at the Park.
B.C. ROUNDUP
VANCOUVER tCP)—Although that 
the man they are seeking has a 
lead of several days, police be­
lieve they are gathering valuable 
evidence about the k i l l e r  of 
Bruce Worline, 30, whose body 
was found Sunday at a lonely 
campsite in north-central British 
Columbia.
Officers now believe robbery 
was the motive for the slaying of 
the six - foot - four University of 
Alaska student, member of a 
prominent Los Angeles family.
They said they have a descrip­
tion of the man who apparently 
drove W o r 1 i n e’s white panel 
truck here from the campsite 
near McLeod Lake, 90 miles
the train carrying Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip 
travel slowly through the centre 
and that the couple appear briefly 
on a rear platform of a coach, j
PRINCE CITIES
PRINCE GEORGE (CP» — R ^ ' 
presentatives of the "Prince” ] 
cities — Prince Rupert, Prince i 
George and Prince Albert, Sask—| 
are studying the feasibility of aj 
campaign for construction of ajj 
northern trans-provincial highway || 
linking the centres.
MORE MONEY
QUESNEL ( C P )  — Rate-11 
payers here have poured 528,-
Payment.s before the penalty!' 
deadline this year totalled 5195,- 
000.
ivicu a —  . /  ... • • t*
north of Prince George, where 000 more mto the m u n ^  
his body was found. They also ury prior to the 1959 tax dead-, 
have found fingerprints on the than thc\ did » 
vehicle.
Worline is believed to have 
been killed last Friday or Satur­
day as he drove south from Fair­
banks, Alaska, on his way to 
California. His body, found by a 
picnic party Sunday, bore three 
bullet wounds and signs that he 
had been engaged in a violent 
struggle.
CARRYING BIG SUM
Police say Worline was carry­
ing several hundred dollars in 
travellers cheques, two cameras 
and a valuable fur coat, now all 
missing.
Worline’s truck was discovered 
Thursday on a parking lot in 
downtown Vancouver, The park­
ing lot attendant has told police 
it was parked by a man aged 25 
to 30, about five feet, nine inches 
tall, with brown hair and wear­
ing a blue suit.
Worline's father-in-law, Ken­
neth Pingree of Los Angeles, 
passed through Vancouver Fri­
day on his way to Kamloops to 
identify his son-in-law’s body. He 
said" he . doubted Worline would 
have picked up a hitch-hiker be­
cause “he was too well aware of 
the danger of doing such a thing.”
BEAR IN CITY
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
black bear which wandered 
through a residential section of 
the city Sunday later romped into 
the bush without causing any 
harm.
REQUEST TURNED DOWN
ARMSTRONG, (CP) — Royal 
tour officials have t u r n e d  
down a request from city council
LODGE DISBANDED
G R A N D  F O R K S  (CP) ■
The local lodge of the Knights 
of Pythias, which had been active 
for 54 years, has been officially 
disbanded because of declining in-1 
terest in it, according to lodge | 
officials.
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) —Mrs. 
Harry Felker, 56, of Lac La 1 
Hache, B.C. was killed and sev­
en persons were injured in a mo-| 
tor vehicle accident near here 
July 1, it was learned Sunday.
RCMP said Mrs. Felker died 
in a collision near 150 Mile House | 
on the Cariboo Highv/ay.
The injured were taken to hos­
pital here in an ambulance and 
poUee vehicles. Four are still 
contlnei to hospital and are re­
ported In satisfactory condition.
, Pollbe said the accident involv­
ed three vehicles. One stopped] 
on the highway and a car follow­
ing it pulled out to pass and col­
lided with a truck.
NANAIMO (CP) —RCMP Con­
stable Ray James sang a solo at 
the funeral service for Andrew 
and Lizzie Kostynuk, murdered 
at their South Wellington home 
last week. . ,
Hundreds of wreaths covered 
the two caskets and 12 neighbors 
acted as pallbearers. |
The Kostynuks’ stabbed bodies 11 
were found in the couple's homei 
The house had been ransacked. ]
Plan to Attend fhe
GIANT
K I N S M E H
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IW A  STRIKE
(Continued from Page 1)
PRINTERS' PARLEY
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their opinion that this was the 
Ix ŝl enuventlon set-up they had 
s<'cn anywhere in the province.
On Saturday night delegates 
and their wives were guests of 
(luestlng that the labor depart- Vormm Typographical Union No. 
meal take steps to bring l a b o r n i  u innorgnsborcl, which was 
and management togetlu'r in followed by an informal party In 
, i.'iome type of, Informal. nuvtin,",. tiu« A(iualic lounge,
•^,i|j\vlu're ail pr(6jlen\.'i iind ^griev- | of local
IO-'n 1'''*̂ ' '̂’ 1 i .ii m' dih 'r;, and visitors nttonded
10 eu:ised. lh‘- e.Muen.iOi ' ,h,. e.iuning dance of the Acpiallc.
' 1 '' - sort of mutual imderstaiutlni', „
I'Hs'imisl be r.aehed to alleviate tlu' / ’'['"‘“'y- were guest
11 pr," eiit .strike , 'ac Vernon Union nt a lunch-
5"i, Hume‘Cdaupton, pri':iideut of .at the Eldorado Arin.s.
14'm 1 Nanali'iU) Typo , Union, m jii'o- 
2,8'U |)o;,liig ti\i;i motion said he felt 
Mabor and imlnagenu'iil did hot 
'7,10 sit down (iflen i.'iumgli 'iiiul talk 
■ 15'*, nbt'uu their iiroblemr,
,53%
” .t iij not i;nongh,'' 'le; s.ii'li'p  1 
only I inei'l inanageiva'iit during 
eihitrael iii'gotlalinn;:-• sse ;heinla 
talk to tlieni'nl every oppi'irUin-
11,V,” ' ' ' , ' '
ill', also .i'lated Unil, wiiil,' lie 







transportation for supplies goes 
into its second week.
Mr. Bonner said he will make 
representation to the federal gov­
ernment on behalf of the com­
munities, which already complain 
of a shortage of bread, milk and 
fresh meat.
Ho said the B.C. government 
is concerned with the dispute but 
that it actually Is within the 
JurLsdlction of federal authorities.
Capt. Terry said he has al­
ready sought help from justice 
minister Davie Fulton and has 
been told the senior government 
could offer no solution. .
The dispute started as n wage 
strike by the National Associa­
tion of Marine Engineers and has 
developed into a union squabble 
with the cnginoei's and the Long­
shoremen and Warehousemen's 
Union, both affiliated with the 
Canadian Labor Congress, on one 
side nnd the Seafarers’ Union on 
the other.
The engineers want a 20-pcr- 
cent wage increase In a two- 
year conlrael over a base rate 
which ranges from $330 a month.
Robert Strachnn, British Col­
umbia lender of the CCP, said to­
day Social Credit labor logl.slalion 
Is to blame for the woixlworkers 
strike that was enllod at 11a,m.
■ "I think this .strike proves the 
complete failure of the govern­
ment approaeh to trade unions,” 
lie said In an Interview,
The CCF had warned the gov­
ernment of labor ■ management 
strife wheil It passed the contro­
versial Trades Union Act nnd 
amended the Labor Relations 
Act.
’’What wa.s recpilrcd wa.s 
complete rcvkslon of conclllnllon 
jirocedure so conciliation would 
really take place nt that point, 
U;s rldlculou.s to try nnd settle
things at the 11th hour."
OTTAWA (CP) — Any United j 
States union musclemen found in­
terfering in , a British Columbia 
shipping strike will be removed 
from Canada, Immigration Min­
ister Fairclough said today.
She was replying in the Com­
mons to earlier question on a re­
port that the Seafarers’ Inter­
national Union (Ind.) had im­
ported 15 "goons” to help it in a 
battle with another union on the 
Vancouver waterfront. ' ]
The National As.socintion of] 
Marine Engineers (CLC) is on] 
strike against Northland Naviga­
tion Company. The seafarers, re­
cently suspended from the Cana­
dian Labor Congress, arc man­
ning the ships.
Mrs, Fairclough said an inves-j 
tigation by her department failed 
to find any imported U.S. labor.] 
A lookout wa.s being kept nt bor­
der points,
If the department receives The j 
names of any such persons, she] 
.said, ”we will lake steps to ,sco| 
that they are removed."
H-Bomb Sparks 
Labor Parley
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man (CP)- 
Brltain’.s blgge.sl union today be­
gins a week-long conference thnt 
could innke or break the Labor! 
party’s chances In the forthcom­
ing genernl election,
By calling for Urltnln to, give] 
up the H-bomb unilaterally, the 
eonforence' of tlio Transport and 
General Workers Union could 
rock tlu* socialist boat nnd plunge 
tlie imrly into tlu* election cam­
paign ns a divided force.
tl
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CASH PRIZES
2 0  Games for ^2°°
Come Early
Gates Open 4:00 p.m.
There Is Room For 
1,000 Autos
ADVANCE TICKET SALES 
Available from 
Jack Coops’ Smoke Shop 
Trcncli’fi Dmn Sf<»rc 
I,4)ng Super Drugs 
Boyd Driyc-In nnd 
Johnny’s Barlicr Shop, Rnlinnd
All pro(:eeds raised will be used for 
Community Enterprises -
He/p KINSME . . .
. . .  H elp the Community
'■ ' ' \ ' ...  ..‘ ^ ....................
The DaUy Courier
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Lightning, Hail M ar Sunday Outings; 
Fruit Damage Reports Investigated
Season's worst electrical storm amount of rain.
—though not too vicious in char-1 The hall was about the size of 
acter—struck the city Sunday small grade peas and caused no 
afternoon, bringing with it a damage in the city. However, 
small amount of hail and a fair I there are reports of some hail
Possible Lakeshore Loss 
Alarms Municipal Council
OKANAGAN HAS MORE SWIMMING INSTRUaORS NOW
More young people who quali­
fied for swimming Instructors 
and life-saving are shown here
during last week’s Red Cross 
course at Kelowna Aquatic. 
Nine of above group were from 
Kelowna, while most of rest
came from other Okanagan 
points. Red Cross instructors 
for last week’s course shown 
at front are; Jim Schantland
(left), former Kelowna swim 
star, and now water safety dir­
ector for B.C., and Don Shore, 
field supervisor. (Courier 
staff photo—prints available)
D is tr ic t  C o n s tru c tio n
R e a c h e s  $ 2 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0
By the end of June, Kelowna 
tity’s building permits hit the 
11,000,000 mark and the Kelowna 
district climbed over the $2,500,- 
JOO mark as construction con­
tinues at a fast pace.
Here are the figgures for Juno 
for the three component parts 
for the Kelowna district, with 
June of 1958 in brackets; city, 
$225,130 ($149,325); regulated
area, $125,805 ($117,100); Glen- 
more, $122,500 ($57,516).
In all cases, dwellings made 
up the bulk of last month’s per­
mits. Kelowna and the regulated 
area both reported 13 permits 
for new homes. Glenmore had 11.
Last month’s totals, added to 
the previous five months of this 
year, give the district combined 
six-month total of $2,607,091, up 
more than $400,000 over the total 
for the first six months of last 
year ($2,195,^4).
The six-month totals for the 
three components parts, with th° 
total for the corresponding period 
for 1958 in brackkets, arc:
Kelowna, $1,002,443 ($1,050,706); 
Regulated area, $782,373 ($899,- 
501); Glenmore, $822,275 ($245,- 
637).
Here is a comparison of build­
ing permit values for the city 
of Kelowna for the past 11 years:














Firms May Locate 
In Penticton Soon
PEN-nCTON — Two major 
food processing firms are inter­
ested either in locating here or 
expanding present facilities, ac­
cording to Jim Donald, manager 
of the Penticton Board of Trade, 
upon his return from a course on 
trade board administration 
Eastern Canada.
By Courier Correspondent
PEACHLAND — M u n i c i p a l  
council here is investigating a 
rumor the CPR contemplates en­
larging trackage facilities "at 
the cost of more waterfront."
The report suggests the present 
bay between the CPR and CNR 
wharves may be completely fill­
ed in.
The small bay at present is a 
popular spot for swimmers and 
boat owners, and council feels 
the increased facilities would 
deprive them of this area as well 
as ruining the view.
The councillors have gone on 
record as opposing the granting 
of a lease allowing the shoreline 
to be permanently altered.
PAVED AREA
Council has again been pre­
sented with a petition to con­
struct a paved playing area to 
be ready for use before the 
school term.
The paper was signed by rep­
resentatives of a number of or­
ganizations, and sponsored by 
the Peachland P-TA.
In the brief, the committee 
pointed out what they consider 
valuable uses for such an area, 
such as adult and school sports, 
I community affairs, s u c h  as I dances and sales, and improved- 
looking park grounds.
Council regretted it could go
accessible through property cur­
rently owned by the Baptist 
church, and is crossed by Deep 
Creek.
Messrs. Scott and Yandle are 
interested in Lot E. Block 1. 
DL 449 which is in ’Trepanier 
where Clarence Road meets the 
paved road to the upper benches.
To make access easier, Clar­
ence Road at this point was 
allowed to wander considerably 
f.'om the actual right-of-way.
Council wishes to protect the 
municipality’s right to use the 
p.>-esent road, since moving to 
the surveyed right-of-way would 
i)c costly.
MEET ROYALTY
Reeve and Mrs. F. Ivor 
Jackson will represent the mun­
icipality when the royal visitors 
call at Vernon.
An invitation from Mayor 
Becker of Vernon, through Reeve 
Jackson, has been extended to 
d l senior citizens. Special pro­
vision will be made to accommo­
date them along the procession 
route.
damage to fruit crops in West- 
bank and Salmon Arm, according 
to the Fruit Growers Mutual 
Insurance Co.
These reports have not been 
fltlly inv’estigated as yet, so 
just what was damaged and to 
what extent was not known at 
press time, according to George 
Northan, FGMIC manager.
The storm, approaching from 
the southwest, struck Kelowna 
just after 1 p.m. Fairly heavy 
winds accompainied the storm, 
driving the rain into open win­
dows and porches.
While the rainfall was heavy 
for a few moments, only .12 of 
an inch fell, according to the 
official weather observer, R. P. 
Walrod.
Tliere were no lighting strikes 
in the immediate area and no 
reports of any damage from 
lighting in the district were re­
ported.
Considerable damage w a s  
caused to a power pole trans­
former at Penticton when it was 
hit by a thunder bolt.
The storm that enveloped Kel­
owna was believed to have been 
the same one that took a vicious 
swipe at Vancouver and the low­





Funeral service will be held to. 
morrow afternoon for Mrs. Win­
ifred Elsey Umg, whose dcaUi 
occurred Thursday afternoon, 
following a highway accident on 
the Big Bend Highway.
Pastor A. S. Cooper assisted by 
Rev. L. R. Krenvler of Vernon, 
will officiate at the final rites a t 
the Sewnth-day Adventist church 
in Rutland at 2 p.m. Burial will 
be at the Kelowna cemetery, 
with Kelowna Funeral Directors 
in charge. ,
The late Mrs. Long, wife of 
Elder M. L. Long of Rutland, 
was bom at Neepawa, Man., 63 
yeafrs ago. The Longs came to 
the Rutland district five years 
agb from Calgary. Mr. Long is 
a ^ tlre d  Adventist minister, 
spite having cripping arth- 
• over 20 years and be- 
ridden for several years, 
\ate Mrs. Long retained the 
use ttf her hands, and wrote let­
ters mnstinuously. keeping up, 
as far as possible, the missionary 
work that was so much a part of 
her life.
Her death occurred north of 
Vernon while she was being 
brought from Revelstokc to Kel­
owna for treatment of her in­
juries.
Besides her husband, she 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. K. 
(Helen) Swartz of Calgary and 
Verla (Mrs. L. Gattinger) of Re­
gina; three sons, Ivan, Orval and 
Eldon, all of Calgary; eight 
grandchildren; one brother, Ivan 
DeRinzy of Burnaby, B.C,
WANT JET-LINER
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush­
chev has been asked to send Rus­
sia’s latest Jet-liner-1-the 200- 
passenger TU-lll—to' Vancou­
ver’s air show, July 12.
AIDE TO BONNER
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner ha.s announced the appoint­
ment of T. G. Bowen-Colthurst of 
Kamloops as general counsel of 
fcctive Oct. 1.
SEEKING INFORMATION
Kelowna, Ogopogo Feat^ured 
In Seattle traveliinq Item
"Hospitable Kelowna!"
That is the way this fair city 
was described by Travel Editor 
Jim Hill in The Seattle Post- 
Lntelligencer issue of Junp 28.
Mr. Hill and a PI photographer 
recently completed a visit of sev­
eral days to the Okanagan to 
gather material for a feature for 
their newspaper. They had noth­
ing but praise for the Orchard 
City in the five-column spread. 
Jim Hill described Kelowna as 
|^.•'one of the most hospitable re- 
IW sort cities" he has ever visited. 
He had particularly good words 
for Fred Heatley and A. R. Pol- 
Inrd o f . the Kelowna board of 
trade.
VACATION LAND
■ The newspaper men de.scribed 
these men’s actions as contribu­
ting greatly to promoting this 
“beautiful vacation land.’’ "The 
area is an all year playground,” 
the story adds.
The feature also contains 
three-column picture of the rep­
lica of Ogopogo at the entrance 
to the City Park, and a two- 
column map showing alternate 
loutes from Seattle to Kelowna 
Fred Heatley, board of trade 
manager, reports he has already 
received 15 queries from inter 
ested Americans wishing to re­







ing exercise in Kelowna was an 
"unqalified success” , according 
to A H. Whitehouse, the civil 
defence officer for Kelowna 
and District.
Object of the exercise, spon­
sored by the Kelowna and dis­
trict civil defence unit, was to 
train monitors to supply radia­
tion control centre with vital 
fallout information; to test 
communications: to train con­
trol-centre staff and to study 
specific problems that might 
arise in the event of radio­
active dust falling in the Kel­
owna district.
The exercise was called 
“HamfaU.”
The cinemascrope production 
of William Faulkner’s be.st sell­
er, "The Sound and the Fury” , 
opens n thrce-nlght engagement 
nt the Paramount theatre to­
-night.
f"  Yui Brynncr, Joanne Wood­
ward and Margaret Leighton 
head a poworhil cast which en­
acts an emotional tour do force 
that probes Into the lives of an 
old and one proud Southern 
•family. It is both a story of weak 
ness and strength, of absorbing 
interest and excitement.
Sot in the mythical town ol 
Jefferson, Mississippi, the drama 
revolves around the personality 
of Jason Compson (Brynner), the 
adopted sdn of the family, who 
tries to free at least one member 
of tl»p klan, Quentin (Woodward), 
his stepsister’s daughter, from 
the blight that has plagued them 
*0 long, ,
MOTIVATING FORCE
Jason's personality, hard and 
||A dj’nnmic, is Uu) motivating force 
I”  that rldontlcssly drives the film 
forward.'
Yui Brynner iiortrnys a char­
acter he has never attempted be- 
)forc. It. even requires him' to 
lycnr a hairpiece,
Miss Woodward has a role com 
manding every bit of the artistry 
and forcefulness of her Oscar 
winning "Tim Three Faces of 
five,.,
Margaret Imighton, a stellar 
light on the London stage, who 
scorcii an American triumph on 
Broadway; makes her U.S. film 
debut ns the ’ stcnalster who i nb* 
nndoned her child shortly after 
birth.
Also featured are Stuart Whit­
man, Etliol Wallers, Jack War­
den, Franchise Rosny, John Beal, 




resident of this district since 
1931, Mrs. Matilda Baumgarten, 
56, died Friday in hospital here. 
Born in Russia, Mrs. Baumgnr- 
ten came to Canada with her 
parents, who settled in Humbolt, 
Sask.
She married Joseph Baumgar- 
ten In Claybank, Sh.sk. in 1928. 
They came to,the Okanagan in 
1930.
Surviving are: her husband; 
five daughters, Helen, Irene and 
Kathy at homo; Mrs. A. Rosie) 
Allan, Summcrland, and Mrs. H. 
(Hilda) Richards, Ladner, B.C.; 
three sons, Peter Regina; 
George, Clinton, B.C., and Frank, 
at home, She also loaves two 
brothers nnd two sisters in Sas­
katchewan,
Rcqucln Mass will be said 
Tuesday nt St. Theresa's Church 
at 10 n,m„ with Rev., M. J. 
Gulnan the celebrant. Interment 
will follow in the Kelowna ceme­
tery, with Day’s Funeral Service 
in charge;
PENTICTON — W e n a tehee 
trucker Clyde Sutton escaped un 
hurt after his trailer truck crash­






A Kelowna junior forest war­
den, Richard Field, is among the 
70 youths from all over B.C. par­
ticipating in an eight-day training 
course at Lighthouse Park, West 
Vancouver,
The first of n series of summer 
camps to bo conducte(^; by the 
Canadian Forestry Assodatlon 
of B.C during holidays began 
Saturday.'
Wilderness survival and forest 
conservation will be the over­
riding themes of the course nnd 
wardens will 'bo instructed in 
the following subjects, loading to 
the newly-created frontiersman 
degree!
Tree and plant Identification; 
(Ir.st nld on the trail, survival; 
knot-tying; woods loro; fire pre­
vention; rifle snflcy nnd weather 
forecasting.
A department store also is in 
the offing for Penticton, though!no further at present. They re- 
no construction date has been 1 affirmed, the previous stand to 
set, according to Mr. Donald. A | recommend the project for next 
major winery also Is interested | jear^s Imdg^et o^do tlm work with 
in a Penticton locanon, he said.
Kelowna Pupils 
Top Diocese In 
Doctrine Papers
Two Kelowna children werq 
among major prize winners in 
the annual chatechism contest 
among Catholic pupils in the 
Nelson^^diocese.
A top^rize of a free vacation 
at Camp Lourdes (near Nelson) 
goes to Joseph Petretta of Kel­
owna, whose paper was adjudged 
best of all grades five to eight in 
Catholic schools in the diocesse.
Mary Franz one the second 
prize for grades three and four— 
a children’s missal. Both pupils 
attend St. Joseph’s School in 
Kelowna.
Second prize in grades five to 
eight went to Teresa Emmanuele,
Penticton.
REVELSTOKE THREE
Revelstoke’ garnered t h r e e  
prizes for children attending pub­
lic schools.
Rosemary Fuoco was first in 
grades one and two, Gerald Arm­
strong was tops in grades three 
and four and Beverley Romeo 
was first in grades five to eight.
The latter two were awarded 
free vaction trips nt Camp 
Lourdes also.
the help of some other agency, 
The outside agency would be re 
quired to put up at least $350, 
and prepare the site.
The municipality has not the 
right to amend the budget until 
October 1 without permission 
from Victoria.
IHGHWAY SIGN
A letter has been sent to W. 
M. Underwood, district superin- 
tqpdent of highways, requesting 
a sign be erected at the foot of 
Princeton Ave. at the intersec­
tion of Highway 97. Municipal 
council will also ask that an 
island be constructed on that 
spot.
Council has agreed the sign 
should be placed near the pres 
ent cement retaining wall, and 
indicate traffic from a side road
Council has been informed 
driver’s view from the north on 
Highway 97 is now obstructed by 
an outcropping of bedrock. A 
cement island would serve to 
direct traffic coming off Prince­
ton Ave. onto the highway.
PROPERTY SOLD
Council has approved sales of 
property to Okanagan Baptist 
Association and Messrs. Scott 
and Yandle of Vancouver. How­
ever, both sales are conditional 
on the purchaser having a sur­
vey made to dedicate non-survey- 
cd municipal roads which run 
through, the properties.
The Baptist association wants 
lot-8, DL 2538 as an nddition to 
their summer camp area. The 
[major portion of this lot is only
TODAY -  TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY
— '  T
B r y n n e r
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(Adult Entertainment Only) Doors Open 6:30 
2 Complete Programs Each Evening 7:00 and 9:05
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Steve Bolas, New York
MAIN EVENT 




Ethel Johnson, Georgia 
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Ringside 9L50 Reserve $1.25 
Bush $1.00 Students 50o 
Children 25o
TICKETS FROM 
Any Jaycee Member 
Bennett’s Store, Westbank 
Coops’ Smoke Shop, Kelowna 
Sapinsky’s Store, Winfield 
Johnny’s Barber Shop 
Rutland
Fulks’ General Store, 
Peachland
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ONE OP A ANSWIERi IT’S Sp VERSATiLeI Advertisers lnvc«L 
more money in the daily newspapisr than in any other 
medium bccauBO it can so many things so well. Among 
jta ihony accomplishments for advertisers, the daily news­
paper can onnounco hew product, promote deals, adver* 
tiso prices, challenge competition, bolster sick morkota 
and tcuAa complete product stoî * With the newspaper
n c RI u a
advertisers can apply selling pressure whenever, and 
wherever l,hey wish. It's the perfjpct answer to their noikls,,
For fast nciion: results, smart retailers use the advertising columns Of
The Daily Courier
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D a iry  Indus try  I 
In Publicizing Its
R ea lis tic
Canada in more recent years may have 
swung over to an industrialized economy, 
but we arc pleased to note that agriculture, 
lor years the main industry of this country, 
jb taking a leaf from industry’s book, in a 
promotional sense, at least, to enable it to 
keep abreast of the very rapid and radical 
changes that are affecting farming these days.
One example of this is the promotional 
effort of the National Dairy Council of Can­
ada, which each year designates June as 
Dairy Month in Canada. Figures released by 
tne Dairy Council recently reveal that Can­
ada is expected to produce no fewer than 
18 billion pounds of milk this year— or 1,000 
pounds for every man, woman and child in 
the country.
This very fact makes it imperative that 
romc means be found to develop a continuing 
and expanding market for dairy products 
which arc recognized as one of the best con­
centrated sources of nutrition to be found 
anywhere.
Up to a point there is a natural market for 
more Canadian dairy products right here at 
home. There are 160,000 new homes being 
formed each year and an estimated 1,246- 
new faces appearing at meal tables each 
day.
At the same time, there arc many other
products competing for preference. At tlic 
beginning of the dairy year in May this was 
letlccted in the fact that there were 50,000,- 
000 surplus pounds of butter and more than 
60,000,000 surplus pounds of skim milk. 
Along with this, the Dairy Council admits 
butter consumption has shown a sharp de­
cline during the past year.
This would be a natural state of affairs 
for almost any product whose sale was not 
pushed in the competitive market of today. 
We think, therefore, the dairy industry is 
being realistic in earmarking more than $S,- 
000,000 to promote and expand sale of Can­
ada’s dairy products.
This effort has received the open commen­
dation of a number of persons, including 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker. Mr. Diefen- 
baker said recently that the promotional ef 
fort shows enterprise on the part of the dairy 
industry and is a “realization that in these 
days of stiff competition it is not enough to 
find a good product—you have to find a 
market for it, too.’’
With a gross annual value of a billion dol­
lars, the Canadian dairy industry is one of 
the largest single industries in Canada. It is 
well that under such circumstances it should 
lake a busineslike approach to keep its pro 
ducts flowing into Canadian homes in a wide 
variety of forms.
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C  lAM PAPOSTEAM  
"1 vw utpeeA SM ucH  
COOP AS ANY tA Te 
MOPGtAMNST^R IN 
.oNeoFOURlJatFrictUM*
CBC O ff ic ia  
Pricks Bubble
By PATBICK NICHOLSON His boss did not sny who wri
A simple question, addressed to exercising this influence: the
Ernie Bushnell, acting president 
o» the CBC. completely deOated a
witness did not ask him.
Thus we went up the chain,
drama here last week.
That seemingly hollow crisis
sensational bubble of political witness in turn alleging that
his boss had implied political in­
fluence in the background. But
had been laboriously created
over nine days by several pro- ou’ Unn ** asked Ihli
ducers employed in the talks de-j^Tu„ 
partment of the CBC. It was sud-
dcnly deflated into tx)tentiallv admitted to some un*
^  ihe had been unhappy about the
The pixducers had resigned to, program for six months, 
protest against the subsUtution i 
or a factual parliamentary repxirt j vxjL,UKr yi. ni 
in place of ' ‘Preview Commen-t 1'be drama rose to a peak not 
tary", which had been broadcast I f'CC'i for a long time in this his- 
from Ottawa by commentators on! twic building. Throngs of news- 
Ihe parliamentary scene. They >*icn overflowed their seats as
charged that "clandestine pxiliti 
cal influence’’ was rcsixmsible, 
end alleged that this threatened 
freedom of spieech on the CBC.
Appiarently overlookt'd was Mr
never before in a committee. 
Although moved into parliament's 
biggest committee room, there 
was standing room only for the 
public. The 300 .seats for on-
B rin g  Back T he  S trap
The issue of corporal punishment in 
schools is receiving considerable attention 
in the United States these days.
A grand jury in Brooklyn, after a year 
spent investigating lawlessness in the schools, 
itcommcnded a return of paddling students 
for serious misbehavior, although the by­
laws of New York’s board of education for­
bid corporal punishment.
The president of the National Science 
Teachers’ Association told a recent congres­
sional hearing that his organization favors 
strapping as a last resort in serious discip­
linary problems. And the magazine. Scholas­
tic Teacher reported that a national opinion 
poll found two out of every three American 
adults believed school discipline was too lax 
ind  recommended strapping for grade 
schools.
The two strongest opponents of corporal 
punishment in American schools have been 
the “progressive’’ National Education Asso­
ciation and the National Association of Sec­
ondary School Principals. But even the NEA 
is coming around. A spokesman for that 
group said recently that the threat of pun­
ishment is the best deterrent to bad behavior 
and in order to keep the threat valid “you 
have to be able to whip them sometimes.’’
The secondary school principals’ group, 
however, still wholeheartedly rejects the idea 
of corporal punishment on the grounds that 
it may “humiliate” older pupils, may create 
?. personal battle between teacher and pupil 
and may “alienate” parents.
With the second argument we are some­
what in agreement. It is a difficult matter 
for a teacher to impose a strapping without 
it starting a personal feud between teacher 
and student.
But this matter of “humiliating” students 
and “alienating” parents is rather difficult 
to swallow. Surely a student whose behavior 
is such that he justly merits a strapping 
would be vastly benefited by the inclusion 
of a little humility in his make-up. As for 
alienation of parents, we suspect changing 
public opinion will take care of that.
Crux of the issue lies in the proper punish­
ment being meted out to suit the circum­
stances, and administration of the punish­
m e n t  being fair and impartial.
We don’t know of anyone who suscribes 
to the notion that students should be sound­
ly beaten at every slight provocation. But 
clearly the theory that students should never 
under any circumstances feel the bite of the 
strap is losjng most of its supporters.—The 
Edmonton Journal
WE MUSN'T FOOL THE TOURISTS
U.S. M ilitary Policy, Rapped 






WASHINGTON (AP) Gen. 
Maxwell D. Taylor has just re­
tired as the foremost American 
soldier in a state of almost total 
dissatisfaction with United States 
military policy.
As he stepped down after four 
years as army chief of staff, the 
lean, intellectual soldier con­
sented to an interview on a 
broad range of subjects, includ­
ing missiles, manpower, money 
and strategic concepts.
Boiled down, what he had to 
say was this
The U.S. defence dollar is not 
being spent wisely.
The U.S. is not moving into the 
long-range missile field — and 
away from reliance on manned 
aircraft—with sufficient speed.
The failure of the administra­
tion to promote production of the 
anti-missile missile, Nike-Zeus, is 
a “tragic error.”
Repeated cuts in manpower 
have sapped army strength to the 
danger point.
Taylor, now 57, was appointed 
army chief of staff after a dis­
tinguished career 
After 41 years service, Taylor 
known in the army as 
courteous but somewhat remote 
man who does not give opinions 
lightly
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
11,000 - odd passengers. Most 
seemed to relish the continental 
LONDON (CP) — Canadian atmosphere aboard the 26,000-ton 
tourists flocking to Europe this | reconditioned liner, 
summer in record numbers are 
travelling at the right time for
ti'nnsntlantic shipping companies.
University students, business 
executives and elderly couples, 
bound for the London-Paris-Rome 
circuit, are partly making up for 
n slump in ocean travel from Eu­
rope to Canada.
In the post-war “battle of the 
Atlnntic," shipping lines based 
their expansion plans on the ex­
pectation of a British .emigration 
boom. The slogan was Westward 
Ho! Now the tide of emigration 
has eased and eastbound tourist 
trnffic is taking up some of the 
slack.
“It’s too early to sny definitely, 
but this could be our best year 
for eastbound traffic," said a 
s|X)kcsmnn for Atlantic shipping 
group!).
BIO LOSS
Egonc Rudmann of Genoa, 
Italy, staff captain on the liner 
Homeric, said the decline in the 
British emigration boom has 
meant a consldernblo loss , for 
homo lines iii westbound, pan- 
Bcngcrs.
A reporter, travelling on the 
Homcrlc’s 53rd eastbound cross­
ing, found that university sbi- 
dents from Toronto and Montreal, 
holiday-bound for Europe, mrido 
up the majority group, among Uio
“It's a wonderful preparation 
for the continent," said Alex 
Bible of Montreal, a 'Devon-born 
Canadian on his way to a three- 
week holiday at the_ Riviera re­
sort of Juan-les-Plns. His com­
panions at deck tennis, George 
Wilson of Toronto and two Uni­
versity of Montreal students, Lise 
Provost and Helene Bolssonnault, 
nodded agreement.
Other passengers Included Pak­
istan-bound Tom Wise, formerly 
of Edmonton, one of the new
breed of international economists 
seeking to discover the best way 
to enable under-developed coun­
tries to become developed; Van­
couver lumber broker F. W. 
Tucker Battle, winner of the 
masquerade ball, in a home-made 
ghost’s outfit: ’Toronto advertis­
ing c X e c u tlve A, McDonald 
Robertson, twice a bingo, winner 
at odds of 24 to 1; newlyweds 
Dr. Jean Francoeur and his wife, 
both of Quebec City, headed for 
a European honeymoon, nnd 
pretty Nadia Pavlychenko, a Mc­
Gill University graduate from 
Saskatoon, w h o s e  devastating 
Charleston appeared close to pro 
fcsslonnl standard.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Tlio Editor. . \ ,
The Dally Courier.
Dear Sir:
On 'behalf of the Kelowna 
Packers Senior Hockey Club, I 
wish to convey my sincere thanks 
(or the generous co-operation you 
extended to tnyself nnd the club 
In our recent production of the 
Packers Amateur Variety Par­
ade,
Tlu' tfciTiendous success tbat 
the show enjoyed can' certainly 
be attributed to Uio invaluable 
n.ssistApcc that your ncwspa|H'r 
extended to us in this luromoUon.,
Again my |K'r-’>o»Al thanks nnd 




General Manager, \ 
i' , Kelowna Packers Hockey 
' Club,' ' ' ,
By M. MoINTVRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
GLASGOW, Scotland -  Scot­
land can now boast of having the 
largest oil terminal on this side 
of the Atlantic. At Flnnnrt, on 
^ L o c h  L o n g ,  
opening core- 
monies h a v e  
just been hold 
at E u r o j) o!h 
first oil tanker 
base capable of 
berthing super 
tankers of 100,■ 
000 tons a n d  
over. Its open­
ing was a proud 
occasion for the 
British. Petroleum Company, 
which Is In the process of build­
ing the largest, fleet of tankers 
ojvncd by any cU company In the 
world. Tills company and Its as- 
hoclatcH now have eight tankers 
totalling 160,000 tons deadweight 
building In Clyde yards alone, 
nnd another 11 ships. Including 
two 65,000 tonnora arc bi> order, 
with a total tonnage of 450,000 
tons, ' V
Celebrating the oi>cning\of the 
terminal, at which, Vlce-admlrgl 
1. D. Luce, Flag Officer for Scot- 
liuid, officiated, was the arrival 
of the Clydebank-built 42,000 ton 
British Duchess, flagship of the 
RP fjcct. She arrived at Flnnart 
with a cargo of crude oil from
a policy maker tie fought for his 
views with a vigor that appar­
ently irritated President Elsen­
hower.
OVER SPENDING
There are excessive expendi­
tures in some areas, namely on 
manned aircraft, both bombers 
and interceptors, belonging to the 
air force and aircraft carriers," 
Taylor said ip the interview.
'Taylor believes missiles have 
outmoded most a i r c r a f t  and 
hence the need for aircraft car­
riers.
He was asked at what point In 
time he believes the manned 
bomber will cease to be an ef­
fective weapon and should be re­
placed by missiles 
While conceding it would be 
hard to put a positive date, Tay­
lor said the replacement of bomb­
ers with missiles "ought to be 
sooner, not later.”
Bpmbers should disappear, he 
said, as the missiles arrive, and 
the phaseout of bombers should 
be well under way now. “The 
same conviction a p p l i e s  to 
manned interceptors.”
WHAT ARMY NEEDS 
Asked what range of missile he 
thought the army needs, Taylor 
said: “A missile compatible with 
the missions.” If that mission is 
destruction of tlie o»ix)sing army.
should have control of the mis­
sile which can do the job, Taylor 
said.
At times, Taylor continued, the 
missile development p r o g r a m  
has been characterized by bril­
liant gambles which have paid 
off, but that the attitude of the 
administration toward the Zeus 
has been excessively cautious 
though other projects involve 
much more money and greater 
risk of failures. He said he be. 
lieves the Nike-Zeus vital.
Since the interview with Tay­
lor, the defence department has 
submitted to Congress a "master 
plan” for defence. Under this 
plan the e m p h a s i s  against 
manned bombers is reduced and 
more money is to be spent on 
developing the Nike-Zeus. ^
The new plan is essentially a 
comprosnise in that it retains the 
army’s Nike-Hercules ■ anti-air­
craft missile and the air force’s 
Bomarc, but cuts over-all spend­
ing on both by $1,500,000,0()0.
EushnelTs comment when they > lookers c  ntalned more MPs than 
lesigned. Their act was due to attending in the Chamber, 
a misunderstanding on their p a r t , c a b i n e t  ministers. Doug 
ho said. There had been no jwliti-i and Bill Hamilton,
cal pressure. And he ixhnted outi^’tocxl at the back. Maurice La- 
that Preview Commentary w as '̂ ^̂ ”tagne and Mary Macdonald 
not being cancelled; it was being o( Liberal Leader Mike Pearson’s 
put back into its originally in- staff were keen onlook-^1
tended form, as a factual review former Conservative'll
of parliament. It had instead be-: 4"*“'  Bracken,
come an expression of opinion, I "Hoads were to roll, if we did 
etten with slant or bias. I ['"t reinove Preview Commentary
NO FACTS DECLARED
The Commons Committee call-' "The two top men in the CBC 
ed the leaders of the resigned v.ould lo.so their jobs, and tha 
I staff as witnesses, to repeat their position of the minister (Hon, 
charges and to explain the Leurge Nowlan' would be in 
giounds on which they were jeoi'ardy if we did not stop tha
program at once,” said another.
They cnUrcly failed to substan- j Then Bushnell himself took 
tiate their charges. But their evi- (he stand.
dence sucked in their su[X'riors,; There was not the noise of tha 
cne by one right up the chain ot ;| ipeline debate, but these sensa- 
command, in a fashion which: tional comments sent newsmen 
seemed to illustrate how a rumor scurrying to the telephones, 
can grow when passed by word; Bushnell explained simply that’ 
of mouth. : the CBC had “suffered a rather
The first witness said in effect ,tingic series of unfortunate clr» 
that his superior had talked | cumstances in the past six 
vaguely about "external pres-|r.>onths.’’ He felt that “ if we did 
surcs” , nnd had given the im-liiot jiull iq) our socks, someone’s
pression that political influence 
was at work to stop the program.
lieads would roll,” or he himself 
might "be sent to Siberia".
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO (Calif., on Juno 14, 1919, beloved
July, 1949 |hu.sband of the late Elsie Brent,
Following several weeks of ; loving father of Caroline Ren- 
r.egotiation, Aid. W. T. L. Road-jsbaw, Joseph, Louis, Willie and
house has managed to get the 
owners of the Pendozi 'Taxi to 
run the ambulance service. Un­
der the terms, the taxi firm,will 
maintain, drive and store the 
vehicle. •
John, all of BritisTi Columbia, 
aged 91 years, six months.
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 1909
At city council meeting the 
only tender received for the con-
The annual Rutland rally and I struction of a concrete power v l  
clierry festival went over in a [house was that of Mr. C. G .# | 
big way on Dominion Day with | Clement, whq offered to put up
It is known, however, that as I wherever located, then the army
A ir Force Kept O n 
Five-Minute A lert
Kuwait. Incidentally, sho was the 
lOOOtli tanker to bei'th there since 
the original tonnlnnl was put 
into operation in 1951,
330 FEET LONG 
Tho new terminal nnd jetty Is 
an extension of the existing in­
stallation oiicned In 1051. Built at 
a coHt of £2,000,000, It is 330 feet 
Jong, and at lo)V tide, provides 
a water depth of 65 foot,
The new termlnnl, Sir Neville 
GIukh, chalrmnn of tlie company, 
said,, was only part of tho pro- 
grtsH and dovolopinont it was 
i.ndcrlnklng Iq Scotland,
"The oll>hlch enters this sys­
tem not only provides fuel for 
Scotland'# industrlnl life,"' ho 
said; "but a|.so feeds tho petro­
leum chemical Industry, now ex 
imnding rnpltlly nlqngslde tho 
refineries nt Qraqgemouth."
All .expansion scheme . nt 
Grangemouth, qow nearing com 
plotlon nt a coat of £6,000,000 will 
increase tlie refinery’s capacity 
hy over a million tons, to 3,250,- 
000 toii.4 A year. The refinery 1# 
c6niiectc\l with tho oil tanker ter­
minal at Flnnnrt on Loch I^ong 
by a pipelinu 57 miles in length.
In building the extensions, to 
tile tenninni the hugged beaut 
u( Finnari ha# been left' un#iH)ll- 
id. Tlie,four big oil tank# on the 
Hhoi'o are hidden In great holes 
etd \out of tho rook, nnd are 
sprcenofl by largo prbtectlvo 
bund#. Not a trickle of oil will 
rvprrrun into ’Ixich 1/mg,
By VERN IIAUGLAND
NAPLES (AP) — All the way 
from northern Italy to the east­
ern border of Turkey, along a 
2,000-mlle arc facing the Iron 
Curtain, U.S. jet aircraft are on 
“strip alert."
Thi.s means that the planes— 
including supersonic F-IOOD air­
craft capable of tossing atomic 
bombs—arc, ready to ‘ take off 
within five minutes of an alarm 
signal. The strip alerts have 
been in effect since last year.
Lt.-Gen. Richard C. Lindsay, 
commander of Allied air forces 
southern Europe, known ns Alr- 
south, says 10 per cent of the 
air force is kept on five-minute 
alert. Another 25 per cent of 
pilots nnd aircraft are on 15- 
mlnuto alert. This means more 
than one-third of Alrsouth’s re- 
•sources could bo ready for ac­
tion within a quarter of an hour.
AT'OMIC FORCE
Llndsrty has about 1,000 jet 
aircraft in his command. Among 
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lOODs from the United States 
rotational units replaced periodi­
cally from their home bases. 
Two of the squadrons are in 
Italy and the tl^rd is in Turkey 
They r e p r e s e n t  Alrsouth’s 
primary atomic force.
Other NATO powers are gain­
ing In atomic capability. Lindsay 
said that In time all three south­
ern NATO members — Italy, 
Greece nnd Turkey—will possess 
atomic capability.
Lindsay said a U.S. Air Force 
mobile training team Is helping 
the Greek Air Force train its jet 
pilots In the over - the - shoulder 
and forward-toss bombing tech­
niques that they would use if 
they were equipped with atomic 
weapons.
U.S. RETAINS CONTROL
However, agreements must be 
completed before the crews can 
handle " t r a 1 n I n g shapes"— 
dummy models patterned ex­
actly after tho real bombs—and 
training weapons, Even nftor tho 
agreements now being negotiated 
are signed, the atomic woairons 
will remain under U.S. control.
Lindsay said Soviet aircroft 
nnd missile activity along the 
line facing Italy, Greece and 
Turkey has Increased somehwnt 
In the last year. The Reds, also 
have brought In more modern 
aircraft nnd are doing a great 
deni of nlliwenther and night 
flying.
Mountain A ir 
Makes Appetites 
Says
JASPER PARK LODGE, Alta. 
—Edward Gebistorf, chef at this 
famous resort centre in the 
Rockies, claims he has to deal 
with some of the keenest appe­
tites .in Canada.
“ It’s the mountain air," said 
Mr, Gebistorf. "I have worked 
at hotels in many parts of Can­
ada but have never encountered 
such healthy appetite!! as those 
<pt our guests at Jasper.” - 
, The chef, who has a personal 
reportoiro of more than 3,000 re­
cipes, has no,difficulty in coping 
with the Jasper appetites, how­
ever. Ho finds the lodge’s hun­
gry nnd cosmopolitan clientele a 
stimulating challenge to his ga.s- 
tronomic skill.
‘Beef, in its vnribus forms, is 
t,ho nio.st popular single feature 
with our guests," commented 
Mr; Gebistorf, "while seafood, 
especially shrimps, crabmeat 
and i)rnwns, is also in excep­
tionally big demand."
Tho chef nnd his staff, which 
includes 108 employees concern­
ed solely with the preparation 
nnd cooking of food, provide 
more than 23,000 meals for guests 
and the lodge staff during an 
average week.
It takes three railway rcfrlger- 
ntor carloads of perishable foods, 
such ns meat, eggs nrtd fruit, 
weekly, to keep the lodge ade­
quately supplied. More than 3,- 
000 melons, alone, are eaten dur­
ing a five-day period.
Although Jasper menus are de­
signed to cater to every ta.'itc, 
many fishing enthusiasts who 
Slay gt the lodge often delight 
in cntching llielr own dinner in 
the well-stocked lak(?s close by. 
Mr, Gebistorf is always happy 
to cook tho catch to the giicst'ii 
Fpoclficatlons, ,
fine weather to help things along. 
The queen contest, first of its 
kind to be staged there, went off 
well, with the final victory going 
CO Miss Dorothy Simoneau.
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1939
Nearly 700 Legion members 
and their families gathered in 
Kelowna on the morning of July 
1 to take part in the North-Oka­
nagan zone picnic staged by the 
North Okanagan zone of the Can­
adian Legion branches. A spec­
ial CPR train arrived at the sta­
tion in Kelowna with 300 of these 
visitors from Enderby, Arm­
strong and Vernon.
the building for $2,400, the city 
to supply the necessary cement, 
sand and gravel. Mr. Clement’s 
tender was accepted on the basis 
of $3,000, with everything furnish­
ed, the outside wall plastered and 
the inside kalsomined.
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1929
Winners in the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club tournament which 
took place last Thursday afler- 
noon were as follows: ladies’ 
singles, Mrs, Tailyour; men’s 
singles, W. J. Logie; ladieij’ 
doubles, Mrs. Tailyour and Mr.s, 
H. G. M. Gardiner; men's dou­
bles, A. E. Hill nnd W. J. Logie; 
mixed doubles, A. E. Hill and 
Mrs. Tailyour.
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1919
The death was reported of 
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Five Small Cousins! Rites Announced
Are Christened
A private christening service 
was held Saturday evening when 
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Fleming, of Vancouver,' 
and the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Sherman, Jr., were 
christened by |tev. D. M. Perley.
'fhe service took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, 
1035 Borden Ave., where Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleming's three daugh­
ters; Cathie Marie, 5Vi; Rhonda 
June. 3 and Lynn. 1; and their 
cousins: Shawn Radford Sher­
man, 74 and Sheldon Thane. 5, 





Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carl Ger-' 
ric, Peachland, wish to announce) 
the engagement of their onlyj 
daughter, Shirley Mae, of Peach-; 
land and Vancouver, to James 
Robert Jeffrey. North Vancouv-j 
er. eldest son of the late Mr. and ? 
Mrs. J. Jeffrey of Como.x. !
The wedding will take place at| 
7 p.m. in Peachland United! 
Church. Saturday, July 25. withi 
Rev. C. Warren officiatin;,’ Fu­
ture address of the bride and 
Charles F.I groom W'ill be 6675 Dow Ave., 
one of the No. 218. South Burnaby.
P.U11 I'omch Photo N'w guests. A luncheon was serv­
ed later in the evening.
Double-Ring Rites 
Unite Local Couple
Miss Marjorie Shaw of Trep 
anicr will be maid of honor, andj 
Mrs. Akemi Kasubuchi, of West-| 
bank, and Mrs. Elda Guglielmiii,'
Mrs. Fleming and Mr. Sher­
man, Jr., are sister and brother,
Mrs. Fleming being the former!
June Sherman, having lived at|Of Vancouver, wiU serve as 
East Kelowna before her mar- bridesmatrons. John Jeffrey of
organis* was
 ̂riage. She and her husband have 
j made their home in Vancouver 
I for seven years, to which city 
I they returned Sunday after holi- 
Ivan daying here.Rev. D. M. Perky read the and the 
marriage vows last month in Eeadle.
I’irst United Church that united; Some 60 guc.st.s 
Thelma Mary Uiis Taylor and reception held at 
I/avid Tail iK a.-.ley in a double-Uvhere Rex McKen/ie proix);; 
ring ceremony. The bride is the the toast to the bride, to which 
daughter of Mrs. Laura L. Tay-lttie groom re.sponded. For her 
lor, of Kelowna, and the groom daughter’s wedding Mr.s. Taylor 
is the son of 'Tliomas Beas l ey , o r e  a dress of robin's-egg blue,! Mrs. L. E. Stephens and Mrs 
Sriuth Kelowna. Baskets of red v.ith which were worn white ac-;R. A. Warren were co-hostesses 
roses decorated the church for cessories. jut a miscellaneous shower held
the early evening rites. i A lace tablecloth covered the,at the home of the latter on Park
Given in marriage by her bride’s table, centred by the Ave. last Monday
attended the , , I /  P» • 1.!»A„.at.o Saturday s Brides
i ixisedl /
Feted A t Shower
Victoria will serve as grooms­
man, with Pat Bryan, of Trail, 
and Bryan Williams, of Vancouv­
er, ushering.
Miss Gerrie is a 1959 graduate 
of the College of Education, UBC.




LEAVING THIS WEEKEND 
for a week’s holiday at Banff are 
Mrs. P. W. Pridham and Mrs. . 
Anne McClymont, Following her 
holiday Mrs’. McClymont will 
travel to New Westminster to 
visit her son in that cit.v.
By MURIEL PENN
LONDON (Reuters! — Women
will be wearing reproductions! a SPECIAL COURSE . . .  In
i Work will be taken
fhifir " '”** * ^ M r s .  Barbara Bedell, whotheir fall suits this year. ; Saturday for UBC. The sum-
They are the latest thing in silk mcr course will last several 
scarves from the House of Jacq- i weeks, 
mar. Richard Allan, one of the!
firm’s directors, got the inspira-j GUESTS AT . . . the home of 
tion during a visit to Italy last)Me- “<‘<1 Mrs. Ed Hanna are Mr. 
year. Now, after lengthy ncgotla- and Mrs. Frank Gleadow, of Kit- 
tions with the Italian government:iniat. With them are their son 
about copyright, he has been able and daughter, Norman and L>nn,
to print on silk detail from var 
ious well-known paintings.
Thus women will soon be wear 
ing around their necks or on their
VISITORS IN TOWN . . . this 
week include Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Johnson, of Enderby. who arri\'*
their son, Glehn, to Miss Sheila 
Hewlett, which took jJace Sat­
urday.
SS2 DIFFERENT STAMPS $1
heaads reproductions of Bottlcel- ed to attend the marriage of 
Us Birth of Venus. Piero Della 
Francesca’s Victory of Constan­
tine over Massenzio, or a view of 
the city of Siena by Lorenzetti.
Also in the range are two re­
productions of Pompeii—a fresco! 
of birds and a mosaic showing! 
the symbolic dog to be found on! 
most houses in Pompeii and, ac­
cording to the superstition of the 
time, was suupixjsed to guard the 
house against evil influences.
OYAMA NEWS
brother, Douglas G. Taylor, the Jhree-ticred wedding cake toi> 
bride was charming in her f!cx>r-'ped with a miniature bouquet and 
length gown of brocaded satin flanked by vases of summer 
fashioned on princess lines, the flowers.
bodice of which featured lily-| For travelling by car to Ore- 
point sleeves. Holding her three-'gon and Washington points and 
quarter length veil was a pcarL to Vancouver the bride changed 
and sequin headdress and her into an off-white tailored suit with
OYAMA — Members of the 
Oyama Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment recently completed another 
series of lectures and practical 
work on the latest methods of
MR. .\N D  MRS. EDW ARD ROSrVIRE PO IRIER
—Paul Ponich Photo
Vows Celebrated 
A t Noon W edd ing
bouquet was of red roses.
Miss Joyce King, of Winfield, 
was the bridal attendant, gown­
ed in a waltz-length dress of pink 
re t and tulle, and topped with a 
bolero. Her headdress w’as a fea­
thered band to match her dress, 
»nd she carried pink carnations.
Jack Pilford was the grooms­
man, and ushering were Mike 
Haines and the bride's brother, 
Buddy Taylor. During the sign­
ing of the register Mrs. Elsie 
Henfling sang "O Promise Me” ,
beige accessories and a red rose 
corsage. Since their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Beasley have taken up 
residence at the groom's home 
in Kelowna.
From Livingstone, Mont, to at­
tend her granddaughter’s wed­
ding came Mrs. Alice Roberts, 
ns well as the bride’s great-aunt, 
Mrs. L. Nunley. Other out-of- 
tt.wn guests included Mickey 
Krause, of Mayerthorpe, Alta., 
Miss 'Terry Lind, and Douglas 
Taylor, both of Calgary.
The principals were Jill and 
Judy, twin daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Northan, whose 
marriages took place Saturday.
Guests were assembled and 
the guests of honor were escort­
ed, on their arrival, to an out­
door scene in the livingroom and 
seated each beside an unique 
wishing well on either side of 
the fireplace, which were filled 
with many beautiful gifts.
After a brief program of 
games, the brides-elect were as 
sisted by their sisters Mrs 
“Bob” Renaud and Miss Sharon 
Northan, in unwrapping their 
gifts.
After refreshments were serv­
ed the 28 guests departed, leav­
ing their best wishes for the girls’ 
happiness.
A profusion of early summer; For travelling by car to Win- 
flowers banked the alter of thejr.ipcg where the two weeks 
f ir rp r“evention‘'and fire’Sghting, Church of the Immaculate Con-1 honeymoon is being spent, the 
ac given bv a training crew from ception for the noon rites solemn-; bride donned a sheath dress in
the Fire Marshal’s office in Van-iized Saturday. .June 27. when; a soft green shade, with which
couver,
WIFE PRESERVERS
Rosemarie Elaine W'cldcr became' 
the bride of Edward Rosaire 
Visiting at the home of Mr. and Poirier in a double-ring cerc- 
Mrs. G. Tucker is the former’s mony.
mother, Mrs 
couver.
A. Lewis, of Van- Very Rev. R. D. Anderson read 
the vows for the elder daughter 
, , ■ , , f t Mrs. Catherine Fedrigo, KLO
A. Kennedy has returned f r o m ; K e l o w n a ,  and the younger 
Quebec where he attended thci 
funeral of his father. I
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Poirier 
of Winnipeg. White robbin and 
Mrs. P. Wynne, of Vernon, is|l'ly-of-the - valley marked _ the
staying with her son and daugh-i^est pews, and Mrs. Helen M ^- 
- ‘“z ? . .  , _ Tr__ tin was the soloist, with accom-
he wore a white picture hat and 
gloves, tangerine shoes and a 
bag and a corsage of tangerine 
carnations. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Poirier will make their 
home at 400 West Ave. Out-of- 
town guests attending the wed­
ding were from Vernon, Vancou- 
ver and Winnipeg.____________
LET'S EAT
' Ummml How Many Dare Indulge 
I In These And Forget Calories?
WINFIELD
Servo Ktrawberry . .I.nyored 
Puffs, a! homemade layer cake
and fresh chocolate candies at 
after-dinner dessert party.
WINFIELD—Red Cross swim­
ming classes sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute, with Miss 
Evelyn Hillaby as instructor, 
started Friday, and classes Will 
be held each Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday at the lakeshore 
as follows: Beginners: 1-2 p.m.; 
Juniors, 2-3 p.m.; intermediates, 
3-3:30 p.m. and seniors 3:30-4 
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. R, Moody and 
Jim spent a few days visiting Mr. 
Moody’s parents in Vancouver 
and on their return were accomp­
anied by J. Pollard and his 
daughter, Jeanette. The day af­
ter their arrival home they re­
ceived word that Mrs. Moody, 
Sr. had passed away, and so 
they returned to Vancouver to 
attend her funeral. The sympathy 
of the community is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Moody.
Miss Rita Richards of Van­
couver is spending a month’s 
holiday with her sister, Mrs. I. 
Offerdahl.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson and 
Gail have returned home from 
a two-week’s motor trip ,through 
the Kootenays and south into 
Washington state.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Horner of 
Edmonton were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A 
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke, their 
daughter, Mrs. M. H. Cooke, and 
gninddaughtor Mi.ss Caroline 
Cooke, of Victoria, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hillaby re­
cently, and Caroline is remain­
ing for an extended holiday.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
W'ynne.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatcher have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Scotty Allan.
Frank Thomson, of Chilliwack, 
was the guest of his brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Thom­
son, while attending last week’s 
CU convention in Kelowna. On 
his return home Barbara and 
Sandra Thomson will accompany 
him to Chilliwack. His two sons 
are visiting relatives in Oyama 
and Ellison.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. R. Flavell accompanied 
friends from Oliver on a motor 
trip to the States.
J. Remsb'erry has returned 
from Vancouver where he visit­
ed his son Lawrence and family. 
Mrs. Remsberry and Leslie are 
still in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Haley and
’’Sevornl ladies wo have mctborrics rolled in granulnted sugar 
recently have u.sked fur "dazzl- Makes'8.
,, ing’ Iden.s for bridge refrc.sh- 
mehLs or uftor-dliuier, des.sert 
I ’ pnrtic.s, Madame,” .said the Chef. 
”Whal do you .suggest?”
” It the refre.sluneiit.s are for 
na afternoon bridge party for 
ladle.s,” 1 replied, ”1 luimiaate a 
fine hnmomnde lu.v»'r cake, your 
new strawberry la.vered puff.s 
und flae fresh boxed chocolate- 
covered candlc.s, ,
"If any rcdiicei's arc expected, 
bettor liiehlde a poaclied fruit 
cuitHiote for calorie control, They 
probably won't, choo.so It, but will 
enjoy one of the itastries instead 
and plaa to 'skip' dinner.” 
"SqiMuLs familiar” , elinekled 
the Chef) patting hl.s waistline.
”Of course there will a,lso he 
iJenty of iiol coffee, or perhaiw 
u froflt.v limeade made 'with car­
bonated water and stirred with 
sticks of fresh pineai>ple.’!' 
Measiiit'inent.'i ,arn level 
Rlrawherry Layered C a k e :  
Ctilln for puff pa.str,v. fresh 
alrawberr.Y sauce and Ice crenn'i. 
‘Tlui'puff pastry shells can be 
ptu'chascd from a Iniiulir. 11»‘- 
fore using. ,wra|> In foil, reheat 
ill mtxleralo oven, Iheli ,U(k>1.
'Tlio Sauce:' Comblae I pt. 
hulled, iWaf^hed fre.sh strawher- 
iK'Si. 4 U'. sugar, l  tbsp. coni- 
slarcli lUid 2 t.sp, grated lemon 
! '
MONDAY DINNER
Chilled Vegetable Juice 
Lemon Wedges 
Club Slenk.s
Chives or Parsley Butler 
I’olalo Puff.s 
Mashed Summer .S(|unsh 
Chocolate Mints 
or, Cherry Spice Loaf 
Hot or Iced Coffee te a  , Milk 
Cherry Spico Loaf: Sift to-
panist Mrs. Rit Bach, playing 
the wedding music.
A ballerina-length dress of 
Chantilly lace over satin and net 
was the choice of the bride, who 
was given in marriage by her 
brother, Mr. Victor Welder. The 
filed bodice, dipped at the waist­
line in front and back, was fash­
ioned with, lilymoint sleeves and 
a scalloped neckline shaped in 
a wide “V”, at the shoulders. 
Similarly scalloped was the hem­
line of the full skirt. Her chapel- 
length vejl was of plain-woven 
tulle to offset the lace of the 
dress, attached to a tiara head­
dress of pale pcarlescent sequins. 
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses and sprays of lily-of-the- 
valley. .
The bride’s younger sister. 
Miss. Ellen Welder, was the maid 
el honor and Miss Jane Hay act­
ed ns 'bridesmaid. Both wore 
identical dresses of taffeta with
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
J. Lament returned home last 
week after an interesting motor 
trip through Wells Gray Park. 
Travelling with Annora Brown, 
well known artist of Fort Mc­
Leod, Alberta, they report the 
scenery magnificent, but the 
roads rough in parts.
Mrs.-John Horn was ho.stess at 
a tea and shower on July 2 at 
the Eldorado Arms, honoring 
Miss Jean Fleming, whose mar­
riage to James (Jim) Horn takes 
place next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer 
of Lafayette, California, arrive 
bn Monday to spend a week with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. R. C. 
Palmer, Lakeshore Road.
, Mrs. R. M. McLeod and three 
daughters of Vancouver a r c  
spending the summer with Mrs 
McLeod’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
B. A. Chadsey, Paret Road. Mr. 
McLeod is a pilot in the RCAF 
and has been posted to Egypt for
matching sheer over-tops, were i b
family, and Bob Stewart, spent Ifasluoned with bubble skirts wornl Staying with Mr. and Mrs. M




w i t h  cummerbunds, scooped; Kuij^rs, Barneby Road, arc 
necklines and short sleeves. The|L>"da Barrat and Leslie Bird, 
maid of, honor chose a soft shade both oI_Y.̂ ncouyci_ 
cf yellow and Miss Hay was in 
pale pink. Both carried bouquets 
of carnations sprayed to match 
their dres.sbs, and completing 
tiicir ensembles were white shoes 
and white picture hats.
I\lr! Leonard Weldor, the 
bride's brother, was, the grooms­
man, and Mr. Jack Lcicr usher­
ed. ,
Following thn ceromon.v a wed­
ding dinner for' 70 guests was 
given, and tlic reception was licld 
later on the lawn at the homo of 
the bride's mother, who chose a 
green and wliite silk dross, a 
cors;ige of pink carnntions and
"Bo ambitious, honey. Try 
hard to advance yourself from 
third ba.ib to flr.st.”
If Your Child Wasn't Promoted 
Delve Deep To Discover Reason
getlier 2 c, pre-.sitted cake floUr, 
2 tsp. double-acting Imklng jiow- 
dor, 'A h‘*P. «nll. Ui: tsp. cinna­




sUr-ciK)k 5 min', over low
In bowl blend -'a e, room-,soft 
butler or niargaflue and '!i e, 
milk alternately lo blended egg; 
beating well after eueli addliion,'' 
Fold In 10 clioiiped drained mat'- 
nschino clierriys,
Transfer to ,an oiled 8x8 In 
.sqtiare pan, Biike fio-.Sfi in 
mod, oven, lit,''* deg. h’,
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
My heart Is often ,sad when I 
think of the many school chil­
dren who learn—on the last day 
ef .school or earlier—Hint they 
won’t be promoted. However, it's 
tiiero clilldrcn who ronlly , feel
Cixtli spl 
togjdher wl
pe<l cream: garnl.sli of elicrrles, 
Or vpul togetlier and toi> with 
lemom inilter icing, ,
Trick « ( the chef 
Roll frozen potato puf'f.H 'in 
chopped blanched aimqnds be­
fore baking,
most Slid and discouraged. And 
It’s true that their parents may 
al.so feel dl.sappolntcd and dl.s- 
lres.sed.
-A few parents suffer vlqarl- 
ou.sly for llte child, but more for 
selfish reasons, They- Wonder 
yvliat tlieir, relatives and friends 
may think. , ,
' Of this latter’ group of par­
ents, many will add Insult to in­
jury by abusing or punishing tlio 
in; child. ' '
Snp|x>so ymir child ,doesn't win;
child tulored during the summer
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mr 
and Mr.s. George Taylcr and 
Janice, of Vancouver, are staying 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W 
II, Reed for a few day.s, Mr 
Taylor is publicity director of the 
I’.C. Typographical Bulletin and 
i.s attending the conference being 
held in Kelowna, The Tayler fam­
ily lived at Okanagan ' Centre 
some years ago and return to 
the valley frequently for vaca­
tions,
Mr. and Mr,s. Lymiin Dooley 
v/lilto accM'Ssnrics fur her daugh-Und family have arrived home 
ter's wxxlding, The grooin.s par-Lifter a plciusant camping trip'and 
eiit’.s were qiuible- lo be present, |n visit with relatives in Prlnec- 
Fropofirng the toast to tlie bride;ton and Kamloops, 
was Mr, William Andrusko, to| M! s Sally Howes, eUiosl.daugh. 
which the giooir, res,ponded,Iter of Mr. and M''!', Rbilip Howes, 
Mii.ster of ceremonies Mr, Dell ji.s homo from Vancouver General 
VA'ldor, read many eongratuln-|Ho.spital, whore she wn.s on the 
tory, telegrams , from Winnipeg ir.ur.sing staff. Her marriage to 
and from California. I  Mr, Noel Wil.son, of Peachland,
At tlie l i r ide t abl i>,  lace-will take place at St, Michael
covered, the three-tiered wedding 
ealu! lepix'd wllli doves and wed­
ding rings, was siirroimdixl with
for an hour or so dally. If y,,u|'vl)lle Inlle in ' whicli nestled .red 
are very calm arid' patient, nnd '’' “"'F luxl id.ses al.so .surround
can hold .yourself to a .schedule 
you can do this yourself,
(d the silver cimdleslieks in 
which stood tall white tapers.
w„»vo,- hoi„ u,i, 'S ; ; ; : ' ' ? ,




Mix In 2 tbsp. t)U|ler iH',m'»vg-[“ld Itoman enlendai, was named 
nrin'e an'd 3' tbsp, lenton the g(xlde,'.s who was
the proiectre.vi of women.Sct.n.side fo cool,
Add an extrh pint whole liull 
cd, washed slrawbOrries.
ill Into 2 layer.s, PullPU'motlon, You may . firoperly 
ith sweegened whit)- tell him you nrn sorry and then 
briefly say, ”We will tr,v lo find 
a way for you ly do  better next 
fall,”
, If he acts desiHMideiit, encour­
age him to look forward hope­
fully, Ufiifully the le.ss you tnlk 
about the matter the better.
Using the l|iformatlcm yop have 
gained from the sclux)! and sup- 
llinuntiiig this wî l) the help of 
a I su h  logi.sl nr a reading 'ellnle, 
I to liuii) a pre
RRIDAL MONTI,!
the fourth, luotilh lii the
I a
should go back In cneh subject 
until rock-bottom is struck. The 
point must bo found whore lie 
can do well, and then ho must be 
brought forward from there.
To have him d o  moro a t Ihe 
level where he failed—such ns 
rciuling from school books that 
lu've proved loo hard for lilm— 
would iiiean only moro failure 
and discouragement,' \ '
In a few Instanoe.s he rmiy 
gain ■'to much wise help that the 
school examining him next Sep- 
lemher ntay find him ready for 
promotion, In any cvi'iil, llu' u; 
speclnl, help shotikl, as n rule, 
continue during the fall. , l'
Or, If It seems wiser to have '! 
no sumnTer study for him, spe- (, 
clni Individual help In the fall r, 
\muld bo (ileslrnble, ' f*;
You may he In a , school sy.'i-' [iL 
tern whi'i'c all grade children are „ 
proitiotcd regardless of their 
achievement. If you Kre, .vou 
should n.secrtaln how well lie .luif- ,, 
ihliu'd. If your chllrl l.s not 
I lom )ted,i .proceed'\\ Ith Ihe for<-,’, [.
I
and All Angels' Church, Satur­
day, July 11,
Miss Isohel Bllsland, of Corn­
wall, Out,, was a roeent visitor 
at the home of Allan Bllsland, 
Her sister |s Miss Margaret Bils- 
land of Kelowna. After a month 
spent here, Miss Bllslfiiul left to 




Eady Florence Dixie,, tin* Eiig-
lo  Assemblei pu(f.s w|th b;h author atid e \|ilm e r who <n .» i s it puai h u  ai 
Icei.cream, then'w(l|i shtud. Car* in; 1W),5, was a note 1 ad.Voe.il.' ollu; ' ot, .i.oae ' 
lilsh with hulled .wholo straW-irighu foi, women. i or )ou nta> «|eiUl
.Mill Unit'pioeeirii inaj o- peing program, 
grain. 'Hus mn\ i pnu entering: iMv home helps In lemiiiil
the child m Mimmer elaaus pio |u llliig, arlihinelle ami Iniui 
vl'A'd b'l t i  \ I li *ii|iixuH—iiolj wriiing mi.y b<' had by seiuloi
r n
but ns.n h'eia!). i ,
' . ’ le i.v e lo t'ie  ty
td. lirtvc'thlsinewspnpiU',)
U Si '.'It', 
mu 'in c ef t...
I., i>‘*.
W a it  for  it i. '  ̂ ' l l, ■ I . -I ■ '
[ M O N A C O
M
jr. D. B * 1  so  U o r lU  kabbr 
*^lf your queit b« dlK-ovary—yoa’U find 
jth if world wld« fullet-Uon •  varlU b t*  
h ra tiu r* !  C bU loi ralue U  wtU ov tr t i l  . .  
land — not ■ a in il*  dupUraUI 5 Um p«  
shonorlnf B*«M t«U  and Qa»«a EUaabatk
■■tartBeKul
A  coupit e f  ra w , chepped oyttert 
w ill moke on excellent fertillter for 
f t f f i i .  Se d e e i ceKem eed meed.
ptut tha Oraca Bally Waddlar Sal and the 
lorala of Laady talaad are all tncludadt 
Thla fin* roUaciloa haa baan awarded 
rareal’t  Maiaalaa Cammaadatlaa Raal 
and hat dalUhlad thouaanda ol roUartort. 
It tt uHarad to tntrodura our approval taiu 
vica—writa today—you’ll find tha thrUt 
of dlacovtry la auraly worth tt. DEPT. IH, 




S. H. Camp & Company
will be in our store
July 8 - 9 - 1 0
We Invite You To Call in and 
Hear About the
u MAGIC WEB I f
This Is the perfect adjustment feature that has finger-tip 
control. You choose the amount of support you want— 
instantly!
Stop in And Talk About
FO U ND ATIO N GARM ENTS
There is one to meet your requirements.
Your comfort • health and appearance depends on your 
posture . . , ,  your posture depends on YOU,
No Ohligation.
Your Rexall Druggist
W llL IT S -T A Y L O R
Drugs Ltd.
REXALL CORNER
Bcmifrd and Pandosy Phone PO 2*2019
CNR O N L Y





#  Convonii.-nt Ovcrnicjlit Sdu»dy|ot 
•  No Train Changing
I  T R A V E L W EEK EN D S  &  S A V E!
= CNR'a speeW low fares every weekend to 
= Kamloops, Vancouver and Edmonton offer 
H substantial savings. Good going from Friday 
= morningi return by Tuesday noon., .
Mt'M
m  ■ 
%
/39.KIA*








OLIVER (CP) — Star pitch* 
ing by Gary Driessen led the 
Oliver OBC's to a 10-3. victory 
Sunday over the Summerland 
Mac’s in an Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League game. The 
Mac’s made their runs on 13 hits 
while the Summerland squad 
scored on eight hits and four 
errors.
Summerland
000 100 020- 3 8 4
Oliver 501 002 02x—10 13 3
King-sized crushers with a 
world of desire.
This Is what B.C. Lions' fresh­
man head coach, Wayne Robin­
son has been reportedly looking 
for, and the contingent that stom­
ped into the Royal Anne Hotel 
lobby last evening looked like 
they might just fill the bill.
Coach Robinson, his entourage 
of officials and work-mates, plus 
51 tanned and trim mastadons, 
were welcomed at the Kettle 
Valley line station in West Sum­
merland yesterday afternoon by (enjoyed the last evening of lei- 
members of the Board of Trade sure they will know during the 
and efathusiastic citizens, and next fortnight, as they drill twice 
driven in stj'le to the scene of a day and do skull work in the ev- 
their labors for the next 13 gruel- ening.
ling days. There is an easy feeling around
NEW VERSION VO^ng the long-
-rv i.. , , suffering Vancouver football fans
l ^ s  year s version of the Lions hope will lead them out of the
with a stout nucleus of former 
players bolstered by a number of 
hopefuls with an occent on beef 
and speed, hit the chow line with 
gusto shortly after arriving and
Braves Bounce Back Up 
To Take National Lead
SUPEREST WINS i 
DETROIT (CPI — A wall of!
water helped Canada’s Miss Su- ,ITT Milwaukee
By Associated Press
National League
W L PctGBL 
44
San Franciscopertest III win the Detroit Me­morial regatta for unlimited pow-
erboats Saturday on the DeUoiti°"River. jriusDuign
Owned by James G. Thompson! 
of London, Ont., and driven by |pVnoinn.,\(
Bob Hayward of Embro. O n i: ,lp l" S ? ‘L  
Miss Supertest 111 led five of thcip^‘^
six boats in the fifth and filial! 7mm f odds on
heat across the starting line b e - 'n ^ t L  Z n  ^
fore the gun and left Jack Regas 'J Z d^nlacc *
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.560 
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a pair of 4-2 decisions at St. 
Louis. 'They lost the opener when 
ex-mate Bill White hit a grand- 
slam home run in support of a 
six-hit pitching job by Ernie 
Broglio, former San Francisco
grid-iron wilderness, b u t  he 
makes no bones about the fact 
that he is all business. There is 
also a feeling that he has a large 
notion of what he is out to 
hthieve.
Last night, the dust of travel 
had barely settled when head 
trainer John Dickie decided that 
the turf was a trifle hard for 
training, and civic officials hur­
ried to rectify the matter, calling 
a. 7:30 p.m. meeting with Lions’ 
brass to go over the facilities in 
general, with a view to being 
ready to go this a.m.
ADVANCE GUARD
Equipment manager Danny 
Rose and members of the press 
and radio entourage a rr iv ^  in 
Kelowna earlier yesterday, tofarm hand. But ex-Card Sam ___  * v  • .
Jones won the second game with
 ttl -b  is  B rda l 
as the only boat with an official! 
start.
They aren't second by much 
(.005), but Milwaukee Braves 
I definitely are back in the Na- 
jtional League lead going into the 
pause for Tuesday’s all - star 
game at Pittsburgh. The Braves, 
dropped to second by Philadel­
phia Saturday night, regained the
TWO-TIME TOURNEY CHAMPS
There was a hot time in the 
Labatts' dressing room for the 
league champs Saturday night, 
as they wrapped up their sec­
ond tournament in a row by 
beating the Spokane Builders 
in the final game. In the above
pictures, the Labs are seen 
beating the Almira Athletics, 
11-6. Top picture. Labs’ Hromi 
Ito shuts his eyes and slides in 
the first frame, while Almira’s 
third baseman Dave Childers, 
waits in vain for the ball. Low­
er picture, catcher John Culos, 
yelling “1 finally hit one,” is 
congratulated on his three-run 
homer by team-mates, a high 
ball that soared right over the 
scoreboard.
Labs C op  T o u rn e y  
For Second Tim e In
Loot
Row
; The Labatts are fat cats today.
; Kelowna’s senior ball club
• clouted their way to victory Sat-
• Urday night in their Independ- 
; dence Day tournament in Elks’
• Stadium to make it a unanimous 
' week for them, two wins, in two
tournaments.
'  Wearing Wednesday’s triumph 
lightly, the Labs showed that it
• .was no fluke Saturday when they
• “Walloped the packed Spokane
• 3yilders 8-2 before a large crowd 
 ̂ aiflder the lights, and christened
>«hort-stop Leo Petty as a tall 
'  3Han with the timber.
I —-The youthful Nelson short-stop,
] Jhst joined the club this
• ^ e a r , redeemed his luke-warm 
' -effort in the Dominion Day tour-
ney, by coming up with some 
startling fielding displays, and 
earned the standing ovation of 
the crowd with his two-run and 
grand-slam homer in the final, 
winning the ball gamc by his ef­
forts.
CHANGE-UP HERO
The other hero of the final \vas 
south-paw Jack Denhow, who 
twirled ini his jiink balls and stun­
ning change-up effectively enough 
to keep the heavy hitting Spokane 
club chained to two rups. In the 
second frame he did it the hard 
tvhy by loading up the bases and 
striking out three in a row. 
'^im berley Dynamos, after los 
ing their opener to Spokane, 5-0, 
came back to wallop Almira Ath­
letics 10-4 ahd win third place 
money,
Almira, With their Initial 11-0 
loss to Kelowna and their beat­
ing by Kimberley, played the 
tourney mostly for fun,
In the tourney opener, d three- 
run homer by catcher Johnny 
Culos and a Uiree-for-four dls- 
lidiiy by Potty, backed up by. Ray 
i’ “Scott’s seven-hit ' pitching; prov- 
I ,<[d to be too much for the Almira 
I .mub, who wore contained to one
• home run by Whiting, in the 11-6
loss.
TOUGH AT PLATE
I two-run total out of 10 hits 
The Labs picked up a 1-0 lead
m e  second, game showed
Builders from Spokane to be a 
tough at the plate and classy in 
the field, as they gave up five 
hits to Kimberley and beat them 
out on basework, blanking them 
5-0, behind the' five-hit pitching 
of Stoner. A three-ruh homer by 
Budy Tinsley and some clever 
base scampering added up to the 
Spokane, victory. '
In the third game, Kimberley 
turned on the_ hiting power, col­
lecting 13 hits in the l0-4 victory, 
off pitchers Aoki and Pariseau. 
McTeor, with three-for-four, and 
Merryfield and Boisvert with two- 
for-four apiece, led'the Kimber­
ley hit parade.
. The Spokane club started out 
the final with'high hopes but they 
wounld up somewhat frustrated 
as south-paw Denhow came up 
with the finest display of clutch 
pitching ever turned in on the 
local diamond, backed up by 
tight fielding to hold them to a
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Cyclones
singled, stretched it to a double, 
and was scored by Fritz.
Spokane came back in the third 
when, manager Norm Palmer 
singled, advanced on a wild pitch 
and scored on Smith’s centre 
field single.
■ The roof really. fell in on the 
Builders in the sixth and seventh, 
when Petty clouted out his back- 
to-back homers, scoring six RBIs 
with the two clouts, and wrapping 
up the ball game.
In addition to the tourney prize 
money, prizes were handed out 
to Whiting (Almira) for first 
home run; Petty for high batting 
average, .667; Denbow for most 
strike-outs in one game (9); Me 
’leer (Kimberley) for most sin­
gles, (4); Harding (Spokane) for 
most stolen bases (3).
LINE SCORE
Spokane 001 000 001-2 10
Kelowna 100 002,500-8 9 0
The Cyclones showed they were Horning’s triple
Eskimos Have The Blues 
A t The Box Office Slot
EDMONTON (CP) — ’The big at 9,000, about 1,200 fewer than 
Green and Gold is having the this time last year, the club is 
blues at the season’s ticket office ahead $3,000 in advance sales rev 
for the fourth year. enue.
But JEdmonton I Eskimos, the 
Western Intcrprovlncial Football 
Union club whose advance .sales 
have been falling since 1956, have 
dealt a hard blow to the decline 
by juggling ticket prices.
Eskimos, la the first ticket 
price change since 1053, have 
raised the tab for 7,000 choice 
scats in the 21,000 scat Clarke 
Stadium and lowered prices on 
14,000.
With season's ticket sales now
nationals Have High Hope 
For All-Star Clash Tues.
’ PITTSBURGH (A P)-A  |iower. 
'  laden Nntlonnl League sqund,
( headed by Henry Aaron, Willie 
’ Mays and Ernie Banka, is fnv-
* ered to end the American 
, Lenguc'a twb-year dominance in 
j Titesday’a 26th annual all-star
name at Forbes Field.
' A capacity crowd o|( 33,000 was 
’ •saurod for this secr'nd mid-sum- 
t incr contest in Pittsburgh since
• the all-stnr event was Inaugur* 
; ttted in 1033. Tl>o last one played 
3'herd, on July U, 1044, was won 
t ,  by the National I^cnguc, 7-1,
i Including Aarpn, Mays nnd 
t Banks, the Nationals boasted 13 
I players batting bettor than .300 
I to only six for the Americans, 
j The senior circuit also hod four 
j of its Bcych pltciiers wUb 10 or 
J more regular • Reason victories 
I V hlio the American had only one, 
J Chicago’s Early Wynn. In home 
. runs, the Nntlonnls also hKl, 207 
\  to 200.
I Manager Cnsoy Stengel of the 
j Amcricon league team named 
; Knrly > .Wynn of Chicago as his 
Marttng pitcher. Manager Fred
Los,Angeles Dodgers.
The Yankees’ Stengel said he 
had planned to start Hoyt Wil­
helm, Baltimore knucklchnll pit 
cher, but .switched when Wilhelm 
worked six innings Sunday, 
.Dryadnlo, 22, will bo making 
his first nppcnrnnco in nn nll- 
star game, Ho\hns wone nine 
nnd lo.st six this season, Wynn, 
30, selected to the sqund six 
times, wnR tho winning pitcher 
In Inst year’s game. His 10.59 
record Is 11-5,
Stengel snid he wanted to 'use 
n righthander nnd that’s why ho 
cettted for Wynn.
It hnd been n foregone conclu-v 
slon thnti Haney, , Milwaukee 
Bmves’ .manager, would chose n 
righthander., \ 
n»o two starting squads are 
predominantly righthnnded, Sec­
ond bn.semnn NelU Fox of tho
White S<̂  Is tho only lofthtthdcd
batter among tho American start 
era. Eddte Mathews, MUwnukeo 
third t>aseihon, and Wally Moon, 
!,o.h Angeles left fielder, are the
OTHER CLUBS DOING WELL
The gate trouble is peculiar to 
Edmonton in the WIFU. All four 
pthor clubs report increased sea' 
son’s ticket sales so far and 
throe expect record sales.
General manager Herb Cnpozzi 
predicts n record sale hf 20,000 
season's tickets for British Co 
lumbin, Lions, Sales have already 
topped the record of 15,300 sot in 
1958.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 19.58 
Grey Cup winners, are aiming 
for 14,000 season’s ticket sales. 
Last year, 12,876 wer sold.
Calgary Stnmpcdcrs have al 
ready made record sales In push 
ing 6,600 tickets. They hope tq 
sell 8,000 before tho season opens 
Aug. 3.
Saskatchewan Roughrldors so 
far have sold about'5,200 season' 
tickets 250 more than nt this 
time Inst year,
in tho Eskles’ big years when 
they hold the Grey Cup from 
1954 through 1056, advance sales 
ro.-se to 12,125,
PINOKE DOUBLES
TRAIL (CP) — Pinoke McIn­
tyre’s pinch-hit double in the bot­
tom of the eighth inning scored 
the winning run Sunday as Trail,, . , .
edged Kamloops Okonots 3-2 in - j  Phillies 5-0
an Okanagan Mainline B a s e b a l l W i l l e y s  four - hitter 
Lesgue fianfic Sunclsy.
Kamloops 100 000 010 - 2  6 4 Grants slipped b>^plittii^
Trail 101 000 Olx—3 9 5
Gatin and Kato: Seaman and 
G. McIntyre. W—Seaman 3 • 4.
L—Gatin 5 - 7 .
OKIES FORFEIT
TRAIL (CP)-Kamloops Oko­
nots forfeited an Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League game to 
Trail in the seventh inning Sat­
urday night after an injury to 
one of their players brought their 
lineup down to only eight men.
Catcher Sonny Hackett led the 
Trail attack with three hits, in­
cluding a homer, and six RBI’s.
Kamloops 102 102— 6 7 7
Trail 043 410—12 11 3
Gatin, Geefs (3), Fowles (5) 
and Kato; Derosa, Gould (3) and 
Hackett. HR: Trail, Hacket.
FARMED FAST
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Milwau­
kee Braves Sunday optioned in­
fielder Casey Wise back to their 
Louisville farm club less than 24 
hours after his wierd base: run­
ning cost the Braves a possible 
victory over Philadelphia Phil­
lies. •
Inserted as a pinch runner in 
the eighth inniiig, with one put 
Saturday night. Wise' scurried 
from first and passed' second on 
Billy Bruton’s apparent double 
as, leftfielder Harry Anderson 
picked up, the ball.
• Wise paused midway to third 
base, started forward again, 
stopped and returned to second 
base where he bumped into Bru­
ton as third, baseman Gene 
Freese pursued him with the 
ball.
As a result there was a . double 
play on a two-base hit, which was 
recorded as a single because 
Wise didn’t reach thjrd.
BULLPEN LOVER
ST. LOUIS (AP),— Almost any 
pitcher sent to the bullpen after 
twice failing , as a starter. Would 
consider himself demoted. '
But not Lindy McDaniel, 23- 
yenr-old former bonus baby from 
Oklahoma. Lindy has taken over 
as No. 1 relief , man of St. Louis 
Cardinals.
I just feel that I am a natural 
relief man," he said Sunday, “ I 
like the bullpen. I have a good 
fastball, good control and I’ve 
never had a st)r(!„,.£)rm,'’
Lindy's relief 'trork over the 
last four weeks has been amaz- 
ing.Tn 15 games over that span, 
he won three, saved seven vic­
tories, lost only one and allowed 
just three earned runs In 29 in­




Los Angeles closed within a 
half-game of first by sweeping 
Chicago Cubs 4-3 and 5-3. Pitts­
burgh took two from Cincinnati, 
7-5 and 3-2 in 11 innings.
Saturday’s Philadelphia victory 
over M i l w a u k e e  was a 2-1 
squeaker, Robin Roberts tossing 
an eight-hitter. San Francisco 
swamped the Cardinals 10-3. In 
other S a t u r d a y  games the 
Dodgers whipped the Cubs 5-2 in 
the second game of a double- 
header after dropping the opener 
2-1, and Pittsburgh beat Cincin­
nati 4-3.
will have no wasted moments in 
getting into the regular work-out 
routine.
Weather is not a prime consid
said; tmless It becomes too hot 
to make the afternoon work-outs 
feasible, causing him to set a 
later time for the fuU equipment 
tussles.
Regular work-outs will be at 
10 a.m. dally (light strip) and 
3:00 p.m., with the public invited 
to watch the club In action.
The club Is in excellent condi­
tion, considering the time of the 
year, but one or two will have to 
sweat off a few pounds, al­
though no one is more than 8-10 
lbs, overweight.
Coach Robinson expressed con­
cern over the recent lUne.ns of 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, one of 
the men largely responsible lor 
bringing the Lions to Kelowna. 
Mayor Park'nson, recuperating 
from a recent operatioh. Is on 
vacation in California.
Asked whether he would plan 
cutting any players during this 
camp, Robinson said he would 
let any player or players go at 
any time it became obvious to 
the coaching staff that they 
would not be likely to help tho 
club in the season to come.
The training camp period will 
wind up on Saturday, July 18, 
with an inter-squad game, with 
the Lions departing for Vancouv-
eration with Coach Robinson, he er the following day.
O p s  a I Is 
A t  T ra p
EDMONTON (CP) — Frank winner, picking up the open high
Opsal of Vancouver, after four 
days of steady shooting, picked 
up two titles Sunday when the 
total scOTes were in from the 
fourth annual Canadian trap­
shooting championships.
Opsal, one of the smoothest 
shooters at the meet, was de­
clared high Canadian over - all 
gun with a total of 771 of 800 
targets broken. 'The targets were 
fired during singles, handicap 
singles and doubles.
Opsal also picked up the open 
class A division singles title with 
491 of 500 targets,
Howie Bauer of Calgary, how­
ever, was a higher shooter in the 
Canadian closed A class singles 
division, breaking a total of 495 
of his 500 targets. The score was 
the highest ever shot for the 
Canadian championship singles 
title.
ALASKAN WINS TWO
Dick Johnston of Ketchikan, 
Alaska, was another two - title
over-all title and the open handi­
cap crown. He took the open with 
770 of 800 birds hit, the handi­
cap with 193 of 200 birds,
Tom Oliver of Toronto, presi­
dent of the Canadian Trapshoot­
ing Association, took the Cana­
dian handicap singles — firing 
from 23 yards as compared with 
the normal 16—with 193 of 200.
Floyd Nattrass of Calgary won 
the Canadian doubles crown with 
a good 94 of 100 birds. Earl 
Caldwell of Vancouver took tho 
open doubles crown with .tho 
same score.
Ladies . singles champion was 
Vera Holdsworth, well in front 
with 482 of 500 targets.
not jUst a puff in the pan Sunday 
when they added a tournament 
trophy to their season’s laurels.
Locked in a final thriller with 
Rutland Red Caps, the Cyc’s 
came up with a last-inning surge 
to overcome a three-run deficit 
and send the game into an extra 
inning before winning the ball 
game, 6-5, and the series in two 
games straight.
The Cys’s first game, billed as 
the tourney highlight, turned out 
to be a one-sided affair as the 
Vernon club were without the 
services of first-string starter 
Bud Main, and second-stringer 
Dave Saunders, and look a 13-5 
walloping. ,
LOOKED BLACK •
In the final, things looked black 
for the Cyc’s in the opening 
frames, as the Red Caps collect­
ed four first-inning hits for three 
runs oft Brian Ryder. Wayne 
Horning singled. Adrian Reig 
doubled, Bob McKinley tripled 
and Harry Johnson singled for 
the Gaps.
In the second frame, Garfield 
Norman walked, driven in by
Phil Larsen and relief pitcher 
Dale Armeneau scored on Ed 
Kielbiski’s single in the fourth 
for the Cyc’s, to piit them in the 
picture, but the Caps added an­
other in the sixth, to make the 
score 5-2 going into the final 
frame.
Kielbiski led the final-frame 
attack with a single, followed by 
Eddie Sehn- with .singlGh, ■ and 
Gerald Robertson ’cleaned up the 
sacks and tied the score, sending 
the game into an extra frame.
The teams tossed for bats in 
the extra frame, with Kelowna 
winning last bat and blanking the 
Caps lit their half of the bonus 
inning.
Armeneau singled and Tun 
Wong smashed out a triple that 
spelled the wind-up of a glorious 
season for the Kelowna Cyclones, 
winners of the, league champion­
ship and a tournament in their 
first season in organized SOK’M 
league ball.
LINE SCORE
Rutland 310 001 00-5 5 2 
Kelowna ' 000 200 31—6 4 2
By Th e  CANADIAN PRESS
Pacific Coast League













REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Tlio first post-war Wimbledon 
tennis tourney 13 years'ago to­
day saw Franco's Yvon Polrn 
beating Australia’s G. E. Brown 
in the men's singles. Tho U,S. 
shared in tjio four other titles, 
Paulino Betz w i n n i n g  tho 
women’s singles, Jack Krnmer 
nnd Brown tho men’s doubles, 
IxHiise Brough nnd Margaret Os­
borne tho women’s doubles, nnd 
Brown nnd Miss Brough the 
mixed doubles.
PIONEER TRAVEL
A regular service of four-horse 
conches operated six da.vs n week 
between Montreal nnd Quebec 
Clty  ̂ in 1812, \
Pope Pitches Two^Hitter, 
Aces Blank Vernon Nine
Veteran Olive Pope pitched a ed out n double to scoi
i ll li
liuiiev of ,thu Natkmnl I,4uiKue|oaly lefihninded' Kwingors in 
iqiind named D on  Dr.vsdnio ufiNatinnnls' Btnrtlng lineup,'
Iwo-hlUer yesterday to lend the 
SuiK'r-Vnluo Aces; to n 4-0 win 
over Vernon McCullochs, nnd fnt- 
tten tlieir lend in the gnis’ soft­
ball valley loop. '
loosing chucker Vlv Dye held 
the Ace.i dnwh to thtve hits, h 
single, double and n triple,- but 
U»oy were eostlyi , , , 
t-ornn MclACtKi scored Ihe opon- 
ei’, converting her Walk into a 
run via one pass ball, one error 
and a tng-up.'
Martha I-andsdowne, got on
Ufol wHh a'f^ekler's choice, ^IcIx'IkI 
I walked i|hd la'onn Kdstrom clout-
re two, in
tho Uilrd.
Rose Schn()fcr got n onc-bnao 
hit in the fourth, but it was nulll 
fled when tho next three bnltora 
filed put;
Anita Stewnrt tripled, sncrl- 
ficcKt home with the final run by 
Mcl4!od in the filth. ' , 
Phyi Unnoon hit « Icnd-od sin 
glo in the seventh, but the licxt 
three bAtiera, filed out in order, 
making n totol pf only 25' bat­
ters to face PofK) in tlio icven 
frames.
Vernon OOO 000 0 -p  2
Kelowna 012 010 x—4 ,3
Tribe Wear 2-Game Lead 
Going Into Short Recess
By Associated Press 
American League
Pet GBL 
Cleveland 44 32 .579 —
Chicago 43 35 .551 2
Baltimore ' 41 38 ,519 4V4
New York 40 38 .513 5
Detroit 40 40 .500 6
Washington 37 41 .474 8
Kansas City ,33 43 .434 11
Boston; 33 44 .429 11V4
Cleveland Indians breeze Into 
the nll-stnr game break with h 
two-gnmc lead In the American 
Longue race. ,
With three days of rest ahead, 
mnnngqr .loo Gordon used Herb 
Score nnd Gary Boll, a pair of 
starting pitchers. In relief Sun 
day nnd It paid'off with h 5-4, 
10-inning victory nt Detroit.'
Tlint gOvft Cleveland n four 
game winning string nnd n two- 
gnmc lead over Chicago White 
Sox,\who bent Kansas City 4-3 in 
10 Innings, Now York Yankees 
were beaten 74) by Woshington 
.Senators, packing Cnmilo Pns-
cunl’s four-hit, 10-strikcout pitch­
ing with three home runs, moved 
within two games of fifth-place 
Detroit and w i t h i n  three of 
fourth-place Yankees.
END LOSING STREAK
Last - place Boston broke n 
seven-game skid by beating Bnl 
timorc twice, 9-0 nnd 6-3, drop­
ping third - place Orioles 4Vi 
games behind.
Highlight of. Saturday was Bob 
Turley’s one-hlttcr, third of his 
career, ns Yanks won 7-0 over 
Washington after , dropping the 
first game of n doublehondor 10-0. 
Turley p e r m i t t e d  only three 
Wnslilngton batters to got to first 
base, J u l i o  Bccnucr's bloop 
single to left In the ninth de­
prived him of n norhittcr.
Elsewhere, Saturday, ClevOlnnd 
defonted Tigers 6-1 nnd 12-9 nnd 
Baltimore belted Boston 11-5.
At Detroit Sunday Indians tied 
it 4-4 in tho eighth and won it In 
the lOth on Gcojrgo Strickland's 






S.alt Lake City 41 42 
Phoenix 38 45
Seattle 37 47
Portland Beavers came up with 
five big runs in the ninth inning 
last night to edge Vancouver 
Mounties 11-10 in a Pacific Coast 
League baseball game. Portland 
used five pitchers In taking the 
victory.
Milt Graff led off Portland's 
big ninth inning scoring surge 
with a bunt and then Dave Mel­
ton singled. Graff scored on 
Charley Sccrest's single. Melton 
came in on another single by 
George Freese aitd Sccrcst came 
in on Bob Dipictro’s sacrifice 
fly. Then Clarence Moore singled 
and Nlni Tornay walked. Lenny 
Neal’s single brought in,the w>n 
n|ng an4 tying, run?,
Plnchhlttcr Jack' L l t i f 'O T l 
rapped out a bases loaded homer 
for tho Beavers in the sixth in­
ning. , , ,
Vancouver’s Ron Hansen hit 
two homers—one in the third 
inning and a two-run homer in 
tho fifth. Lcn Tucker also had 
a homer for tho Mounties In the 
fifth.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Saturday 
National League
Milwaukee 1 Philadelphia J 
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 4 
Los Angeles 1-5 Chicago 2-2 ' 
San Francisco 10 St. Louis 3 
American League 
Washington 10-0 New York 6-7 
Chicago 7-3 Kansas City 4-8 
Cleveland 6-12 Detroit 1-9 
Boston 5 Baltimore 11
Pacific Coast League 
Salt Lake City 4-3 San Diego 1-9 
Phoenix 2 Sacramento 3 
Spokane 0 Seattle 5 
Vancouver 4 Portland 5
Sunday
National League
Cincinnati 5-2 Pittsburgh 7-3 
Los Angeles 4-5 Chicago 3-3 
San Francisco 2-4 St. Louis 4-2 
Milwaukee 5 Philadelphia 0 
American League 
Boston 9-(I Baltimore 0-3 
Washington 7 Now Rork 0 
Cleveland 5 Detroit 4 
Chicago 4 Kansas City 3 
PCL
Spokane 1-1 Seattle 2-0 
Salt Lak? 3-6 San Diego 5-2 
Sacramento 12 Phoenix 7 
Portland 11 Vancouver 10
Centennials Boot, 
Rovers Win Game
•' (Centennials,Ijootcd the ball Fri­
day night Ur drop o regular lea­
gue fixture to Rutlapcl Rovers, 
6-3.
Al Manarin was tho winning 
pitcher, allowing only six hits 
while his team-mates capitalized 
on six Centennial errors,
Dennis, Cnsoy handled t h o  
chores for the Cents, giving up 
eight hits.
.N, ■ ' ..1'
i' ■
CiW orW o FROM LONDON, ENGLAND
S. ,vtit ( •>. vAi. 0,.- fco'ni i ;i',
TMf ochrOrfitemiiiif Is not publhh$d or diipfoyecf by Iht 
liquor Control Boorrf or by tho G o m m o n I  of flr/fitb Columbia
- s r  •
A ' K I M I B i y i V l b  I . SF M k lK P IH P  IN IH P e B mP 8 ' I
*"The Hotel GreetieN of B.C. rhartered a Paelfla m
I
' « t l r t rs f D.O. c rt r   dfle 
Stage Bus,to Squamlih.and on tho way back ws 
were eacorted bv an AAA highway patrolman. 
The Charter with the Women’s Division want to 
expresa our appreciation for the very tine and 
courteoua job he did;
"Pleaae convdy oui . 
predate the work tho 
ways,'"
. to him. We also ap- 
, is doing on the hlgh- 
 For proftcUmi on th* road, Join B C A A t
B R m S H  
C O U I M B I A
_  A U T O m O M U
A S S O O A 'n O N
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FIRST A ID  TO  THE A ILIN G  HOUSE
By BOGEB C. WHITMAN
any way to close up these open­
ings?
ANSWER: lnexj:»nsive weath- 
L-rstripping of various types for 
this purpose is now available at 
nardware and housewares deal- 
NKST OP BEES iDISCOLOBED FIBEPEACE ers: some of it is puttylike.
QUESTION; I am at a loss to QUESTION: Ihe  « ^ n  fireplace| 'Stuffing" the cracks is easy; 
know of a way to rid my cottage in an old bouse we are buying is;get the best "stuffing” suited to 
c*t a nest of bees which Is in a of brick discolored from the soot !>cur particular need. Variety 
comer of the attic, under the and smoke of log fires. Is there-stores also carry this item.fable. Do you know of any way any way to clean this and restore iv
can get rid of the bees? hs appearance? :iiAU t a st e  i .n w a t e r
ANSWER: I recommend hav-j ANSWER: Try scmbblng with! QUESTlOh^
Ing a reputable professional ex- ® brush or steel wool and a system has been certified as per- 
trrminator do the job This is a n ! containing' fecUy safe for drinking. But it
extremely dangerous job andi^an^. rinsing thoroughly after- has a very unpleasant taste and 
hhould be attempted only If enUre '^ard with clear water If soiUng tm dl. Is there any way to get 
tody is protected by bee netting remains, rub bnck surfaces nd of thi.s? 
und gloves, combined with t h i c k * carborundum block, avail-| ANSWER: Activated carbon
clothing which stings will n o t i j f i l t e r s  are usually effective in 
penetrate. Spray entrance of n e s t r ^ u l r e s  a lot of "elbow|removing w'ater tastes and odors; 
with aerosol spray or hand spray, grease. After ^ in g  cleaned | consult your local plumbing sup- 
using insecticide containing p y r e - d r i e d ) ,  the brickwork canjjygs dealer; or better, have a 
thrum and synergists, as well as 
d ther DDT or lindane. This will 
destroy, or at least stun, the in- 
sect% and the nest should be 
taken down after a little while, 
placed in a paper bag immedi­
ately, the opening twisted to Im-,, ,
prison the bees, and bag and *“ êP brickwork clean 
nest burned. Rumigating the 
attic by burning a sulphur candle 
(be very careful of fire hazaiu)
Is often effective.
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do it yourself 
if \vc can do it 
for less?
FREE ESTIMATES




S20 Grenfell Aye., Kelowna 
Telephones
Kelowna PO 2-4520 - U  2-2T70
be greatly enriched by applying “water treating ser-
a soaking coat of raw linseed I vice (consult classified telephone 
oil. Try this first, Iwwever, on|directory) check your water sys- 
an inconspicuous brick to see and make recommendations, 
how you like the effect, as the I
color may be darkened some-• HOME-MADE WOOD BLEACH 
what. This treatment also helps| QUESTION: Is there any re­
cipe for a home-made bleach for 
wood? 1 have a lot of furniture 
I want to refinish, and commer­
cial bleach is too expensive.
ANSWER: A home - madeconstdOw rnusty odor* Xricrc flrc __s ^ ^  ...--.-i♦..we. e.,. ike. /ieve.w 'Cleach for 11 giit-colorecl woexi can r»o signs of moisture on tne f l o o r . k*. r./ie4«nr« _  ̂ .rk^ kev..-e. ir, .......e...w.iDc* maue Dv adding OS muchihe house is only a few years *.wtnein f\9 kwleil> Tlett*. e. n n ...ek^^^dC HCld (pOlSOn̂  Cr^StQlS tOOau« made of uricK, fiow can wei »  ̂ j  .niit v. j*
remedy this condition? ih i
ANSWER: The damp c o n d i t i o n a l c o h o l .
causing the growth of mold, KEEPING TILE BRIGHT 
.should be eliminated. Areas nTTVc-ririM. u;„
nf ,  hn ilhoM  ohin^  ̂ hesitate to keep themof a household chlorine b l e a c h , ! i
ODOR AND MOLD
QUESTION: Mold Is developing 
in our basement and there is a
KELOWNA P.MLT COrBIEl. MON., JULY I. ItSt PAGE f |
>»̂ RSCi*w.
TIC iiiiiiit cum
( i t )  LTR.
M.M R«. Pt
waxed as I am not young and 
am afraid of falling. What canor with a mildew-proofing prep- araUon available from boat sup-ir::
'fnd ‘̂ S D rrtm eJt* °^ re^ ''* T ^ "® '^ ‘̂  appearance hSrdI and depart ent stores. ,^kinlr
apply a couple of coats of
damp-proof cement base paint to 
the walls. If summer condensa
to keep looking clean.
ANSWER: Clean the floors
with a mild soap, rinsing thor-
water to remove all traces of 
soap. Polish the floors with a 
non-rubbing, water-emulsion wax
tion caused the condition, use afterward with clean
dehumidifier. ‘ "
DR AFTT WINDOWS
QUESTION: The windows. In I made by a nationally-known wax 
my apartment in a very old house' manufacturer. This type of wax 
I don't fit tight and there are a loti gives a bright-looking finish and 
I of drafts coming in through open- is not slippery, 
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study to a committee oI deputyl 
finance ministers and deputy] 
treasurers from the II govem-| 
ments. It is expected that these] 
top civil sers-ants will spend the] 
rest of the week organiring for] 
the stud>-.
A  m m  I Of the five premiers to be here!
I  111  wc«k, Uiree are coming la]w l l  IW IUIIUCiy capacities as provincial]
f  treasurers: Premiers Stanfield |
tween the federal and provincial 
governments opened her today imubla 
But Ottawa has made dear i ti— ii—. 
has no immediate plans to open 
the federal treasury’s door any 
wider to the provinces.
Five provincial premiers are 
expected to attend what was 
originally billed as a conference 
of provincial treasurers with Fi­
nance Minister Fleming.
No decisions will be made on 
the controversial question of how 
to slice up the tax pie among the 
11 governments — federal and; 
provincial. The meeting Isn't in-1 
tended to do that. Anyway, agree­
ments dividing up the pie are al­
ready in effect, lasting until 
March 31. 1962.
THOROUGH STUDY
Instead, Mr. Fleming’s plan Is ' 
that in two days of closed-doors | 
meetings the premiers and min-1 
isters will chart the lines of a| 
thorough - going study Into the 
whole question.
Tlien the conference will hand 
jover the job of carrying out the
toba and Bennett of British Col«|
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
IrrifsHon — Dralnxga — ete.
BEN\'OUUN RJL N& S 
62-M-Uc
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK





We sjKcializc in Mahogany 
Finishing and other Plywood 
Finishes.
Have You Changed Yet? 
The Move Is To Gas!
You can be on "Easy St.” with 
trouble free gas heating, no mess, 
smell, it runs itself. See us today, 
we will call and estimate free 





2980 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 2-2682
SID N EY
D U R O ID
The Ultimate ]n QuaTity Roofing
Long famed for quality, Sidney Duroid Asphalt Shingles 
now feature the latest advancements in shingle design . . .  
plus new, sparkling colors to add lustre to any style of 
home. Fireproof for safety . . . rugged solid protection 
in all weather. A Sidney roof is a roof to admire.
■ Come choose your design and color 
and let us arrange your roofing, or do 
it yourself with advice from our ex­
pert staff.
ASK FOR IT BY NAME . . .  SIDNEY DUROID
BEFORE YOU BUY TIMBER OR PLYWOODS 
CHECK OUR PRICES FIRST
W M . HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. phone PO 2-2023
Glenmore yard comer Glenmorc Rd. and Clement Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3208
PAINTING BRICK HOUSE
QUESTION; We live on a 
street of red brick houses and 
I are tired of their sameness. Can 
we paint the brick?
ANSWER; The brick can be 
coated with a damproof cement 
base paint which comes in pow­
der form and is mixed with 
v.’ater. This is - an excellent idea 
if the brick is comparatively 
soft and absorbs water. If the 
brick is hard brick, it can be 
painted with either the cenient 
base house paint, or rubber base 
masonry paint. Follow, the manu­
facturer’s directions on the label 
carefully for best results.
WAX VARNISHED WOOD?
QUESTION: We have a new 
home with oak panels in den, 
oak woodwork and oak doors 
throughout the house except for 
the birch kitchen cabinets. All is 
filled, stained and varnished. 
Should we or should we not wax? 
Seems to be pro’s and con’s, even 
among painters.
ANSWER:. Suggest using a 
cream clean-up wax, made by a 
nationally known wax manufac­
turer, and available in house- 
wares, harware a n d  variety 
stores. This leaves a protective 
coat on the wood surface which 
prevents permanent staining of 
the finish by finger marks, and 
grease, etc.: makes house clean­
ing a lot easier and less time 
consuming.
DENTS IN TABLE
"QUESTION: Could you repeat 
the nrethod of restoring the ap­
pearance of a table surface that 
has small dents, but an un- 
scratched finish’’ I seem to re­
member a method, using a warm 
iron and a blotter to swell the 
wood.
ANSWER: The simplest way, 
now, is to fill the dents, using a 
"putty stick" now available In 
most wood colors from dealers 
I in plywood. The following is the 
.method for swelling the wood 
fibres. Remove all wax and oil 
from the dented area by wiping 
|v/ith turpentine, to permit water 
I to soak in. Then place wet cloth, 
101 blotter, over dent, replenishing 
I water as it soaks in or evapor­
ates, After several hours, place 
warm—not hot—Iron on the damp 
cloth, the heat and moisture will 
bring the wood fibres bnck up. 
Polishing will T'^movo any injury 
to the surrounding finish.
Consider this split level with 
the bedrooms up . . . Three 
bedrooms on the upper level 
living and dining rooms sep­
arated by double-faced fire­
place are the special features 
of this very attractive split 
level. A "mud room" for the 
small fry to shed muddy shoes 
and clothes—or when father 
comes in from the garden — is 
featured off the washer-dryer 
area, adjacent to the kitchen. 
Large eating nook is shown off 
the kitchen area which features 
hanging cupboards to add to 
the cupboard space In the large 
kitchen. There is 1315 square 
feet of living in this house, with 
its 56’ frontage. It features a 
large porch on the right side, 
nccessable from the dining 
area, nad continuing round to 
the back of the house. If the
width of the lot does not allow 
you could leave off the porch 
at the side. This split level is 
designed for NHA approval, is 
built on crawl space under the 
living-dining room side, half' 
basement under the bedrooms
featuring furnace room, laun­
dry room and play room. A 
house for the growing family, 
especially popular as a farm 
house where the terrain suits 
this Diie of building, but equal­
ly popular in the city.
The Bnlldiog Editor 
The DaUy Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
entiUed “SELECT HOME DESIGNS”. (Please make 
remittance payable to The Daily Conrier).
Name
Address
Winnipeg Youngsters Testing 
Tongues With Taste O f  French
By TOM WILLIAMS 
Canadian Press S taff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Young­
sters in a number of Greater 
Winnipeg elem e n t a r y schools 
have been testing their tongues 
with a taste of French. Their re­
action: C’est si bon.
The English - speaking children 
are taking part in experiments 
by school boards in Winnipeg and 
the neighboring cities of St. 
James, St. Boniface and East 
Kildonan. The object is to see
whether an early Introduction, to 
spoken French will ease the 
transition to more intense studies 
carried on in high school.
Informality is the keynote of 
the conversation classes, started 
in some schools as early as 
Grade 4, when the children are 
about 10 years old,
NO TEXTBOOKS
Generally, they are taught 
without texts or examinations, al­
though some advanced classes do 
a little reading and writing.




Hinges, Handles, bolls, etc. Solidly 
made in the most modern design and 
in a phoicc of finishes. Chrome, Brass, 
Bronze,
Schlage for Security and 
Safety
When you have your hom^ fitted tvith 
Schlage lochs you havp
•  Push-hutton locking '
•  A solid burglar-proof lock
T E L L  YO U R  CO N TR A C TO R  T O  IN S T A L L  
HVER and SCHLAGE IN  YO U R  H O M E
iHiain
BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Vernon Rd; Near Shops Capri Phone PO 2-3236
K2 fRAMIN4 4 TVn» 96*X 14* piOMTQOi*
’ W
t:?




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
cxpciricncc, man power anil 
equipment get; best results for
y o u . , ' I ' / ■ '  '
SAND & GRAVEL
delivered
J. W. BEDFOkO LTD.
"We Move the Karili*’ 
2021 RT1RI.ING PI41CB 






Fir Plywood Swim Raft Easy 
To Take Apart For Storage
Games such as "bouton, bouton 
qui a le bouton” (button, button 
who has the button) and songs 
such as Frere Jacques and Alou- 
ette are widely used to soften the 
strangeness of the new words and 
grammar and to hold the child 
ren’s interest.
Most teachers and school offl 
dais are pleased with the results 
of the experiment to date. Some 
say French should be taught 
youngsters as soon as they start 
primary school.
“ Psychologists tell us that 
children are capable of learning 
a second language much more 
easily in their pre - adolescent 
years.” says Miss Anne Loutit, 
supervisor of languages ,for the 
School Division of Winnipeg,
"At that age they love mimicry 
and repetition, which are very 
important in the process of lan­
guage learning. And they are 
free from the self-consciousnes.s 
that begins with adolescence.”
URGE EARLY START
The Manitoba Teachers So­
ciety, In a recent brief to the 
provincial government, said the 
schools aren't making use of this 
ideal learning age. It urged that 
French be Introduced to elemen­
tary school students at as early 
an age as possible.
At present, the formal study of 
French In M a n i t o b a  schools 
starts as an optional subject nt 
the Junior high school level— 
Grades 7, 8 and 9 - when the 
children are in their early teens. 
In 1956, the pr.vincial educfition 
department granted permission 
to introduce simple studies in 
Grades 4, 5 and 6.
The experiment was first tried 
In St. James and Winnipeg in a 
few "major work” classes—offer­
ing enriched programs for gifted 
students. St. Boniface, n predom­
inantly French - speaking city, 
adopted the idea for most of 
English - speaking classes of the 
specified age group.
East Kildonan, the last of the 
Great Winnipeg cities to enter the 
field, got an enthusiastic response 
from parents and pM ls, schools 




You'll really save on your floor 
covering cost at our
SALE
Good Quality
C A R P E T  and L IN O L E U M
’^ 5 0 %
Savings on Regular Price
COME EARLY —  AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
in the Interior
524 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3356
M I X
F O R  E V E R Y  J O B
Valley's REDEm IX  Concrete








The charge for RED-E-MIX 
CONCRETE is small, $13,00. a 
yard (27 cubic feet)—enough 
to install a sidewalk 2 feet 
wide by 40 feet long, delivered 
to your home.
Similarly a garage floor or 
patio, measuring 10 feet by 
20 feet, can be constructed 
from 2 Vi yards of concrete 
costing only $32.50 . . .  or •  
really large sidewalk, 3 feet 
wide by 50 feet long, can ^  
laid u.sing 2 yards of Red-E- 
Mlx Concrete costing a mere 
$26.00.
BUILDING M ATERIAL^ LTD .
1095 ELLIS ST.
M O S E E l  a n d
for  B e t t e r  C o n s t r u c t i o n
A sturdy swimming raft can 
add untold hours of ixicnsuro to 
your summer homo vacntioh.
The raft pictured here is made 
of two fir plywood floats and 
lumber framing. It can bo mode 
In pleccjl nt home and easily es 
scmblcd at the lake,, In the win­
ter It can be taken apart for 
storage in the cabin,
Tho complete rail measures 
8x8 Jiiot and wlU Bupix>rt tyell 
over a  ton. 'Two pontoons, joined 
by 2x4 lumber, provides; this 
buoyfincy and form the base for 
tfio smooth top. ■ 
llio  iwntoons are identical 
nnd;each is made from two 4x8 
foot panels of haR-Inch fir ply­
wood. The first panel is sawn 
lengthwise to make the to(> and 
bottom of the |X)ntoon, Remain­
ing nails are cut from the second 
panel, ns shown in th(» diagram. 
Framing of 1x2 inch lumber la
nailed and glued Inside the sides 
and ends of the pieces before 
the.v are finally assembled. Re­
member to allow room where the 
framing meets at thecorners.
Fir plywood is specified for the 
pontoons l)ccnuso It is made with
a completely waterproof ....
Each panel is cdgemnrked PM- 
BC EXTERIOR for case of ident­
ification-
\Whcn finished ipach pontoon 
will weigh 116 pounds, which 
makes it an easy unit to carry on 
lop of tho car, or between the 
lake and the Cottage lor'storage.
,Of oourse, there is no limit to 
tho size p( the swimming Irnft 
that can be made using these 
pontoons. Decide how many 
people wlU bo using, the raft at 
one time and calculate the size 
of the pB) remembering that 
ench pontoon will support 1300 
pounds.
■
 P i l l ' l l The Exact Color 
l l̂us The Correct Paint
POS^ N O  PROBLEM
-  With Us
We've Been M ixin' and Matchin' Since 1912
T R E A D G O L D  P A IN T  S U P P L Y  L T D .
Kelowna’s First Hemp and Indiistriul Pniniing Gcryice 
1|619 PimiltMy St. ' i Phone 1*02-2134
I
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I SHARP ~  Mrs!“Si^beib7F\m cr. j SEE THE THRILUNG AQUA- 
-  Oaasifled Advurtisementa andj ai for th e  la te  Mrs. Eliza- CADES very Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Notices for this page mu.st sharp, beloved wife of Mr.'Kelowna Aquatic Cub.
received by 10:30 a.ra. day ofi j  Stanley Sharp of Rutland who?___________________mon. tue tf
publication. passed away in .the Kelowna? „  o r t a n t  — REGULAR
Phone rO M ilS  i Hospital on Sunday will be held IM P  O R T A N T  -  UtX.ULAK
Linden 2-7110 t Vernon Bureau) from Seventh Day Adventist 
Pirth M-iiriase^Church In Rutland On Wcd.. July
...d  card .1 Thank.
In Memoria^ l2c p tr count une,| cemetery. Surviving Mrs.
minimum Si.20 Sharp is her husband, and two
Classified advertisenaent are in- children. Barbara and Stewart, 
serted at the rate of 3c per word home 2 brothers, and 2 sisters.
Cyril and Clarence Gabler of 
Taylor B.C. and Mrs. A. Oster- 
camp of Rutland, and Mrs. Wm. 
Asteltine of Tayor B.C. 2 step 
brothers and one step .sister.
Personal
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2‘4c per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ac- 
vcrtisemcr.t Is 30c.
Rcaa your advertisement the 
first day it apix*ars. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLARIFIED DISPLAY , ^ _
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
to publication |Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
t>er column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFI-TCE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
munuay lo oavuiuay
I P  O R T A NT
monthly meeting of B.C. Interior 
and Vegetable Workers 
Union, Local 1572, CLC, sub­
local No. 5. in the Labor Hall, 
434 Bernard Avi, Thursday, 
July 9, 8 p.m. 2 ^
Position Wanted Property For Sale
MAN 34, SEEKS ANY INTER­
ESTING work. Intelligent and 
capable, smart appearance, hard 
worker with business background. 
Any offers? Write Box 4376 Daily 
Courier. 280
For Rent
CLEAN COMFORTABLE ROOM. 
; Suitable for working person. 
OPEN HOUSE AT AQUATIC — Available July 12. Phone 2-3097.
28210 a.m. -9 p.m. July 8. Everyone 
welcome. 281
LUNCHEON AND FASHIONS AT 
Aquatic Wednesday, 1 p.m., July 
8. 281
S 'c ^ r S ”o['Jhe^lr?angem;nu'“ | AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW
2gQ 1 open for the season.
Engagements
Business Personal
DRAPtiS eXl'ERTLY MADli -  
Free estiinntes Dori.s Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent at 1053 Laurier Ave. Occu­
pancy, July 15. Rent $75. Phone 
PO 2-2964 . 282
SELF - CONTAINED FURNISH­
ED suite. Private entrance. One 
block from Post Office. 519 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2-8128.
tf
VERY NEAR LAKE
This lovely split-level home is situated on a ' vely landscaped 
and fenced lot. It contains a large livingroom with stone 
fireplace, dinette, cabinet-electric kitchen, three bedrooms, 
and a partially completed rumpus room in the basement. It is 
ix)st and beam constructed and heated with an automatic 
oil furnace.
FULL PRICE $17,300 — WITH TERMS AVAILABLE
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
diapes, guaranteed work Com 
ivtitive price Joan Degenhardt 






2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite. Applyy 2720 Pandosy, or 
phone PO 4-4495. tf
ONE BACHELOR SUITE. COM­
PLETELY furnished. Also a 1- 
bedroom apartment with refrig­
erator and electric range, living- 
room, dining room. Wall to wall 
carpeting, mahogany plywood 
panelling in both suites. Use of 
laundry with automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Bennett’s 
Store. M. W, F, tf
TWO YEAR OLD 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Nicely decorated, gas fur­
nace, on good street and 
good lot. Full price $10,000.00. 
Try your down payment on 




On Knox Mountain Road, 
Glenmore. Price $1800.00, 
easy terms. Also good build­
ing lots in '’North end of city, 
priced as low as $1400.00. 
easy terms.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
280
COURIER PATTERNS
MODERN SUI’TE 1 BEDROOM,
Phone PO 2-2317.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
MR. AND MRS. P. C. GERRIE 
of Pcachland. B.C. wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter. Shirley Mae. of 
Vancouver to Mr. James Robert 
Jeffrey, North Vancouver, eldest 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J.
Jeffrey of Comox, B.C. ’The 
wedding will take place at 7 p.m. 
in the Peachland United Church,
Saturday. July 25, with Rev. C.sNICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
Warren cL* ciating. 280|ING. Prompt and courteous ser
, ■ , , . „  Due to sales staff expansion The
and memorial granivos, advertising depart-i bathroom, living room and kitch
Schum^^ 45d Morrison Ave^, Above Imperial Optical.
“  telligcnt young man. In the initial 11453 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2620 
stages the work involved will be]after 6 p.m. mon wed sat tf 
routine office duties along with
training that will qualify the right ROOM ON BORDEN AVE., Suit- 
man to step yp to more respon­
sible duties ih the department. An 
interesting opportunity for some­
one who is willing to work and 
study for a career in the news­
paper profession. Qualifications 
for application include at least 4 
years high school, good English
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, dosed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERMCE 
LTD.
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B C. Exterior and interior 
'painting, paper h.anging Phone 
Our aim Is to be worthy of your i your requirements now, PO 2- 
confidence. ;3578. M. ’Th. tf
vice’ K.R, No. 5, Rutland. Phone I
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf I working conditions.
Make application in writing to
GARTH ILLAAAN
Advertising Manager
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204; VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR-
—------------------- r  NITURE Dept, for best bu,vs! 513Deaths Bernard Ave M-TH-ff
BAUMGARTEN — Mrs. Matilda, 
funeral service for the late Mrs. 
Matildn Baumgarten aged 56 
years beloved wife of Joseph 
Baumgarten of Rutland who 
passed away in the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Friday will be h ^  from 
St. Theresa Church on 'Tbe^ay 
July 7 at 10 a.m. Rev Father 
M. J. Guinan will celebrate the 
Mass. Interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Prayers and Rosary 
will be recited in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Monday, July 
6 at 8 p.m. Surviving Mrs. Baum­
garten is her husband. 3 sons, 
and 5 daughters. 9 grandchildren, 
2 brothers and 2 sisters. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. are in ' 
charge of the arrangements. j
280 >
TUP MARKET r'UiCEB t'AiJJ
able for business or professional 
person. Meals if desired. Phone 
PO 2-7362. 280
NEW DUPLEX. CLOSE IN. 1 
2-bedroom unit; 1 4-bedroom 
and 2 bath unit. Ready about 
July 31. Phone PO 2-8694 . 282
The Daily Courier 
Kelowna, B.C.
281
SALESMAN WAN’TED FOR Kel-
.‘"'■"‘""i^P-iowna, Vernon and Penticton. Sell- ptr, lead. etc. Honest grading '
Prompt payment made. Atlas
ST. PAUL LODGE 
Suites and rooms by day, week, 
month. ALSO housekeeping. 1238 
St. Paul St. 282
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED basement suite, near hospital. 
Separate entrance, immediatae 




2 BLOCKS FROM 
SAFEWAY
A nice 2 bedroom home on a 
quiet street, has large living 
room and kitchen with dining 
area. modern bathroom, 
cooler, good garage and work 
shep. Gas furnace. 220 wir­
ing. Lawn back and front and 
fruit trees. Full price only 






plus bedroom in basement, 
has living room, dinette, full 
cabinet kitchen, 220 wired, 
bathroom, full basement, gas 
furnace, laqndry tubs, gar­
age, nice garden, fenced. 
Situated 2 blocks from down­
town Bernard Ave. Priced at 
$12,600 for quick sale with 
only $3,000 down.
-  Call -
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673 R. Vickers-PO 2-8742
PARTLY FURNISHED 2 OR 3 
room suite. 2 rooms $30; 3 - $35. 
Water and light included. Phone 
2-7062. 281
OOU 20" -22'
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6.357 M-TH-tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4831.
mon wed. Iri tf
ing prefab, aluminum awnings 
and asbestos sidings. Good re­
muneration paid weekly on sales. 
Call Mr. Roy 9 to 5, Jumbo En- 
torprizes, 3053 Pandosy St., phone 
PO 2-3041. _ 284




ABLE BODIED MAN TO CARE 
for grounds and flowers, $25 per 
month, house, light and water. 
Apply Box 4379 Kelowna Courier.
280
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your heating, air conditioning and 
refrigeration problems contact the experta, 
ABCnC REFRIGERATION 
1980 Pandosy St. Phone ' P02-26S3
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Kootvent awnings. No down payment. 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
g0S3 Pandosy St.. Kelowhs, Pit, PO 2-3041
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
with electric stove. Phone P0 2- 
6500. tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE 
at 844 Leon Ave. Phone PO 2- 
2463. 281
“n iE  BERJIARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
EXPERIENCED THINNERS — 
Transportation available if re­
quired. Okanagan Mission. Phone 
PO 4-4495 evenings. 280 j
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE -  




12 Rooms Plus 4 Basement 
Rooms
All rooms furnished except 
owners suite. Fine old home 
with full basement and gas 
furnace, double plumbing 
and most rooms have water. 
In lovely lot 139 x 198 with 
beautiful shade and fruit 
trees. Situated on Pandosy 
St. Within walking distance 
of down town. Price is only 
$29,930 with $15,750 down. 




Doing an excellent business. 
Can be increased. Good lo­
cation on Highway 97. Seat­
ing accommodation is good; 
living quarters included. Full 
price including land, build­
ings and business $16,500. 
Down Payment $5,155. For 







Shade your sholders prettily 
in this lacy jacket, smart with 
silk or cotton sheaths.
Doubly wonderful — wear it 
front or back- Velvet banding.
I Knit in 3-ply wool or string. Pat- 
I tern 621: directions, misses sizes 
132-34; 36-38 included, 
j Send THIR’TY-FIVE CENTS in 
[coins (stamps cannot-be accept- 
1 ed I for this pattern to The Kcl- 
; owna Daily Courier Necdlecraft 
! Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto,
! Ont. Print plainly pattern num­
ber, your name and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book. ifir





It’s Iho gift she will love best— 
a wardrobe for her grownup doll! 
Beginner-easy Pattern includes 
three dresses, blouse, pedal push­
ers, coat and petticoat. Fun to 
sew! Tomorrow’s pattern: Teen 
dress.
Printed Pattern 9302: For dolls 
lOH. 18. 20 and 22 inches tall. 
Yardages in pattern.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept, 
cd) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, style 
number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 










Major Appliance Repaira At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone POa-2031 1369 Water St
JIM’S AUTOMA'nC 
Appliance Service
, Recommended Weetlnghouee Service 
Phone POZ.2001 At BennetUa
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Caali Awaita You for all houae 
hold cKecta. Alio gooda. taken in lor 




Raaemenia, loading gravel etc. - 
Winch equipped.
Phone P03-79«a • Eveninge P03-7738
D. CBAP.MAN & Co. -  
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY <■ GIFT SHOP 
Herald Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks. Toye.
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Pliono PO2-3503
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chli. 
dren’a playrooms. Will do professional 
Job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuehn, Phone 
PO 2-4963.
HELP WANTED 
fo r newspaper bureau 
in Vernon
to be in charge of circulation 
sales. Prefer one who has had 
experience handling boys, to­
gether with house to house selling 
experience. Able to drive car. 
Please make written application 
lo
M r. Ray Forrest 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Kelo'wna, B.C.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GEN­
TLEMEN very close in. Phone 
PO 2-4312. 282
Resorts
EXCELLENT FISHING, ONE 
hour froih Kelowna. Cabins, 
boats on 4 lakes. Reasonable 
rates and a special price for the 
family or fisherman who take a 
cabin from Monday to Friday. 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3216.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
CAR DEALERS
niBELlN’S CAMERA .SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and Services 









2 BEDROOM APARTMENT OR 
house, require"' by business ex­
ecutive and wife. Central loca­
tion desired but not essential 
Apply in writing to Box 4390 The 
Dally Courier. tf
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
duplex, on or after Aug. 15, L. 
Daniels, 2034 W. 35th Ave., Van­
couver 13. 283
Lost and Found
NAVY BLUE HANt) MADE 
wallett containing large amount 
of money. Reward. Phone PO 2- 
3424. 281
Phone PO 2-2838
81EO MOTORS . 
Borgward ami Renault Sales k  Servics 
Ml Dcmtrd Ava. Phona P03-34S1
NIghti P02-3tia
T. J, FAIILMAN
2i'34 Pandoay St. Phone POa-3(!33 [ 102 Radio Building
Plumb.ng and Heating ,
CLEANING SERVICES
I lower fresh rlennlng o( rugs,, furniture 
end malirtasei oarrlnd out by factory- 
trained apeelallata holding diplomaa. 
American Reaearth gnaranteea «7.«% 
annltallon bached b y . Uoyde «l London. 
Diir cleaning la commended by perenle 
and la Internallonally advertised.
S’or Free Rallmalea. Phone , PO 2-2971 
. DURACLKAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT * WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Monemel Deeler .
Phone PO2-M10 ’
DELIVERY I^ERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 




Do It yourself and navel 
Priced at low ns 83,000.
JUMBO KNTEHPIllSES 
1033 Pandosy 81., Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-3(HI
PUBUIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE F, HUSH,
Letlere, reports, circulars, buljetint, 
mlneagraphlng etc.
Boom 1 318 Bernard Phone PU2-3347
RUBBER STAMPS ~
INTF.niOn STAMP CO.
1449 Kills 81. Phone PO3-2063
Satlslacllon and Speed on Vour 
Rubber Stamp Needs
'•M Leon Ave. Kelowna, R.C. way,
_  SAND AND GRAVEL
D e liv e r^  siralghi Iriim our pit. 
Crushed Roadway Gravel lor vnur drive.
'spicEhvT'ipEijvK^^^̂
Delivery ,gmd ’rrane|er Servlet 
‘ IL B. ' UlMmani llaneon . 
143) ElUe 81.
Phunea t)«y PO »40t3 . 
BV» PO 2-3421 V
Phone PO 2-I183 or PO 4-4372. 
J, W. IIEDKOIID LTD.
e q u ipm e n t  r entals
Flour Sanders • Pglnt Spnu-cra 
Reto-Tllleie • Md^ra • Hand Sander* 
It, k  B. PAINT STWr LTD.
1477 EUle 61, I’hOna 1*02-3831
" T " ■ !i^i ^  . sE R vici’is ''''" '
'^KIX»WNA‘~*FiiNEgAr^
' Pbonee
Day PO 2-3040 
evel*0 3-3»M 
PO Moot
G R I^N IfO l^p St NURSERIES
Kvergreiene, Flowering Khrubo, iNrennlali, 
Potted Plante and Cut ITowere.
E. nUBNeiT fatwenbenaea k  Noraery 
•83 Olenwixid Ave. Phone l*02-MM
SERVltlE STATIONS
SUNSHINE NERVICE  
Phone P03-33ra . Kelowna






No. 0 — 206 Bernard Avo. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC AtXiOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & GO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tni; Consultnnts
l.«520 ElllR St. Kniownn. B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
nnd sawing wood. Phono PO 2- 
3104. tf
AFRICAN VIOLETS, HOUSE- 
PLANTS nnd flower stands 
Phono PO 2-82.39. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
grnvcl, light loam, ahnlo, Ernie 




Attractive 3 bedroom home, 
close to golf club, oak floors, 
fireplace, through hall plan, 
full basement, beautifully 
landscaped and delightful 
view,
FULL PRICE $11,900
CLOSE TO BERNARD 
$2500 DOWN
Immaculate 2 bedroom bun­
galow, with oil furnace, spa­
cious kitchen, utility room, 
half basement, garage, ideal 
for retired couple.
ASKING $10,300
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — This 
city - state’s new government 
cracked down on t o n g s  as 
warfare flared up among the cen­
turies - old Chinese secret so­
cieties.
The left-wing People’s Action 
Party regime banned seven as-isept. 4-6. 
sociations on the grounds their;• 
premises were used as tong 
meeting places and gambling 
dens.
The move came after 10 per­
sons were hurt.
—“Come, let us sing to thg 
Lord."
That is the traditional call to 
a Gymanfa Ganu, or festival of 
sacred song. You pronounce it 
guh-man-vah gah-nec.
The visitors will come from 
the United Kingdom, Australia, 
New Zealand and across Canada 
and the United States to attend 
the National Gymanfa Ganu dur» 
ing the Labor Day weekend.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Eve. PO 2-8582
To Close Estate
3 room house on largo lot. Full 
price $3,100.00 cash. M.L.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard, Ave.. Radio Bldg.
Phone PO 2-2816 
Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters, 
example GE Fry Pan.'̂  $14.95. 
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
tf
1-40 INCH GENERAL ELEC­
TRIC range $99. Barr and Ander­
son. 280
2 ACRES CLEARED, CLOSE TO 
Rutland Post Office, will trade 
for building materials. Phone 
PO 5-5654̂ _̂_________ _̂______ 285
" ^ 'aLlTp ARCELS o f  LAND in  
two nnd three acre block.s. Price 
from $1,000 to $2,500 per block 
All good building sites. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6. tf
SICWING S U m .Y  CKN'IIUC 
Phone PO3-3093 47.1 Bvrnanl Ava.
Sinisr lioB-A.Manic Vaniiim (’Irhiin 839,M 
Broah Vaviiwiu ('li'.incr 811)9,93 
, Sow 111« Service a Siwcinlll)',
"silARiPENlNdrAN :CPAW
II ' ', TOMMY CHAIT Sharpenint A lleitaiu 
1433 KUIt HI, Phone l*03 3(X)0
For I'lck-Up amt Delivery
RUMMER CO’rrAGES-^PREFAB
HARDWARE STORES
a i  PAINTS
Realty Waehere. FHm . IHnp FrettOro, 
Water flealera. 'Repair, Sales k  Servlee 
lUmjlNU UARDWARR 
RwllaiMI ' Phoiia rOMIM
No Sown payment -  t-year lerma 
JUMBO FNTFiKPIUHlJI » 
t M3 Paml|iey St., Kelowna. Pb, l*«) 1 3ttii
iVpIidlJiTEREKH"”’’' ~~
M0RTQA0E8 AND ILOAN8
' IDR MORTOAOIG klioN^ 
and N.H.A. Lnatia. MMtuM 
I'ARIUmirjtS Si MKIKU: LTtX 
^ 8  Relaaid A>es PImm rOHtO
iurr,i.ANi> ,upiioijni:nv
itudinml Road 
Id fiNMii «4 ddlMlnt tuMomiini
WnidDING
Tm̂ krai. wkM>iN(ri'~RKPAiRaT 




. Accounting — Auditing 
, Income Tax Bcrvich 
\ Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public





\  Uernni'd Avenu/
rh|Mi* l’034«4«
. • ’ ■ .. U’s
OKANAGAN , 
STATIONERS LTD.
for your office fiimitiird
1447 EllisrSt. ~ -------
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEP­
HERD pupple.s, 0 weeks old with 
"papers,’’ Tompornry Innoculn- 
tloB, dew claws removed, do- 
wormed, clean bill- of health. 
Ja-Ronl Kennels, Canoe Hoad, 
Box 150, Salmon Ann, B.C, 
Phone TErmlnal 2-2987 : 284
SIIEliLY’S PIST’s UPPUES
Baby doscented fikunk,s; orders 
taken for pure bred (jassio type) 
collie puplcs; black edekep spoil’ 
lols and boxer puppies, 28,5
liO X E ir'i’UPS ~FOU
Fawn, black ma.sks, while mark- 
Ihgs. Mh'cs $100. Delivered after 
July 1. Phone or write Green­
acres CilUlo Co., Prllciiard, near 
Kamloops,
\ Mon,, Wecl„ Frl„ Sat.; tf
WliiMAVANER COMPANldN 
gun Hog puppies, Two litters ten 
nnd twelve weeks old. Males nnd 
Females Spayed or riiien ns re­
quired, , Combination, of Ch. Hcl- 
mnnliof’B Storm Cloud nml Dido 
Von I.echsteinhoff liloqdlincs^ 
Registered C, K. C, Ipoculnted, 
nig strong pups good with ch|l- 
drtMi. Guaranteed all purpose 
hunting dogs. Pointers, Retrie- 
voeii, Trackers, Guards, Reasqn- 
obly pj;l<:od Inquiries invited, 
stud services available either 
bloodline to accredited females, 
W. Scott, Wetmnrdccn R.R. No; 3 
Salmon Arm, B,C. phonp Tcr- 
Phona P0  2-‘2883 ininal 2-3139. 281
■' \ v  . ' ■, '  ■
6 ROOM RESIDENCE WITH 
full basement located In business 
'/.one, Term.s. Apply «t 511 Leon 
Ave., or phono 2-7722. ,282
SM X Lr‘MrXED~FARi^^ 
modern house in .lieart of Oka- 
n a g a n  Valley, or will trade for 
house In town. Box 4287 Courier
281
2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE 
MENT, garage, 8 fruit trees and 
grapes, $3,000,00. down. Apply 
854 Cadder; , i  280
KFICT* E4)UII»MENT
Small Appliances
Welsh To Gather 
In Queen City
TORONTO (CP)-Several thou­
sand people of Welsh birth or 
descent will come to Toronto in 
September, drawn by the bidding 




If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ....... ...........  2-4445
Delivered to your home
OK. MISSION - .......... 2-4415
RUTLAND .................. . 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5500
PEACHLAND................7-2235
WINFIELD ................... 6-2696
"Today's News — Today”
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is avaiinblo nightly betweeD 
7:00 pan. and 7:30 p.m.
ELECTRIC RANGE, WRINGER 
washer,' ranch-size dinette suite 
with 6 chairs. Lazy boy with 
stool. All in excelent condition. 




Chinese or Persian Rug
8 x 10 feet 
PHONE r o  2-8108
283
Radio Accessories
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Type 
transistor, portable radio. Barr 
nnd Anderson, 894 Bernard, tf
2 LOlis FOR SALE, BAY AVE 
Phono PO 2*'H54, >__" ^53
Cars And Trucks
 ̂ Mortgages and 
, Loans
MONEY TO I.OAN ON REAL 
[iropcrty, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year, with­
out notice or houu. ,̂ Johnston & 
Taylor, 418 Bcrnnrcl Avc„ plume 
PO 2-2840. 208
It's So Easy •
to profit by placlhg a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD, DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN niU I FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
•!53 AVSTIN A 40, \4  DOOR. 
Leather upholstcrild, signal lights, 
radio, up to 40 miles per gallon. 
Excellent condition, $595.00. 1017 
Bernard Avernuq, 282
i l i s r p o N m
mntlc 2-tone, with radio, slgnnhi, 
lieater. Reasonable. Phono P0 2- 
2492. 280
if
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance,' 
Reekie ARcndos, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phono PO 2-2340.
iquipment Rentals;
PIX>OR SANDING MAGIUNpi 
and ijolishcrR now avnllnblo for 
rciii in Kolowha; lUso spray guns, 
skill saw, electrlq disci, vlbrnUm 
Sanders, also Rdto-tlUer. B & B' 
Paint 8 |K)1 Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3036, , 275, 277 , 278
Auto financing
CAR BUYERai OUR FINAN& 
ING service at low cost will help 
you ihnke a better deal. Ask , us 
now before you buy. Cnrruthcrs 
nnd Meikle Lfd, 364 Bernard 
Avo,, Kelowna 278, 279, 280, 
290, 291, 292, 302, 303, 3(M. ,
Boats And Engines
SPEEDBOAT FOR SALE -  
Anffersons Texaco Service Centro 
corner of I/;on nnd Pandosy.
. ,, I 284
, ' . ' , ' /it '
1 day 8 days
to 10 words W ■< ■• *• ip ■» *■ W M a* • M * **'' .30 .75
lo 15 words ........................... . 'j . ,  .4.5 1,13
lo 20 words ....... I.CO U.K)








BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
1 ^ A U g  EIT FOR h OOtPl'S RIVAL* 
THE RUACE« OIAUMWT
WAS PURCHASED B/ THE 
WIDOWED QUEEH CATKERIKE 
MEDICI AS THE MOST LUXURIOUS 
KSIKMCE SHE COULD FUSO FOR 
DIAIfi d* PO.TIERS 
•MVO HAO BUN TU B ,





w /y  cusiiR
STIW  .Twr4t<t, Cilifc
THE MAM WHO IIRED EUNERAIS 
ADAM VAIWER 1175918161t> i>*r» nqfofj
WHO WAS eUHO FROM BIRTH
fcrroixa m tty  fvneiw. u  rm  
CITY DUMHC A PtRlOO Of 40  YtAK
HE l.'eMORlZED THE HAME, AGE, DATE 
OF BIRTH, GRAVE lOCATlOM. EPITAPH 
AND SURVIViMG KIM CF EVERYONE 
WHO DIED DURING TV£ 4 OECAX)ES
y
HEALTH COLUMN
Go To Your O w n  Doctor 
For A  Cancer
Pearkes Defends 
Govt's Decision 
To Buy U .S . Jets
ponsible" statements about thei 
American Lockheed F-104 fighter j '
KELOWNA DAILY COVRIEB. MON.. JULY «. 1959 PAGE
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
I  g e t  I  c a n c e r
'̂ CATb>j
JEAN VERCESAAL 
M A O eA A XST  
IN  A M U O N  
. , TR££ AM) M O  
H£R KITT£NS 
\ IN )TI Ot.fO»r. NVt
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
tr- S A K E ’S  A L I v e ,  P A W -  
HE'S T O O Y O U M G T O  




BACK-ROAD FOLKS-  
.PAVJS CAF?EER AS 
A BABV-SITTBR- 
IS EN D I^D  — —} akNw«ni •wniat bum* 7 - G
Where can 
examination?”
With the general public be- 
coming more cancer-conscious 
these days, this question is be­




Your own general practition­
er can give you a thorough check­
up for cancer. If, for some reson, 
he can’t give you a complete ex­
amination, he can recommend 
someone who can.
Cancer detection centers, of 
course, perform an extremely 
valuable service. But they are 
not available throughout the 
nation. However, physicians’ of­
fices are.
Every doctor’s office should be 
a cancer control center.
EARLY STAGES
Through practical office pro­
cedures we can diagnose most 
cancer in the early stages, if 
the patients come to us in time. 
If enough persons took the 
trouble to get a periodic cancer 
check-up—at least once a year 
—we could save half of the can­
cer victims instead of the one- 
third we are presently saving.
Diagnosing many types of can­
cer isn’t the complicated pro­
cedure many of you imagine.
For example, cancer of the 
skin, the mouth, tongue, lips 
and vulva can be seen by the 
naked eye upon close inspection.
Cancer of the stomach, cso-
Ul
ITSSUCHAEdAUTIFUL 
EVEWNa I  t h in k . TLLS ir 
CN THE c m i  PECK AWHILE.
Mr. HelLver, former IJbcral as­
sociate defence minister charged 
Friday night in the Commons 
that Ihe F-101, selected by the 
government for use by the RCAF
ATTAWA (pp> Tvfin divislon in Europe, is an in-OTTAWA (CP)-Defence and that the air-
ister Pearkes today accused Paul j frame is unstable and the engine 
Hellyer of making "utterly er-j unreliable.
phagus, larnx, urinary bladder, jroneous. exaggerated and irres-i Mr. Pearkes said in the contin- 
bronchus, nares. pharynx, cer­
vix, vakina, sigmoid and rectum 
can be seen with instruments.
And cancer of the breast, ute­
rus, rectum, postate, ovaries, 
bones and testis can be felt by 
the skilled hands of a physician.
Cancer of the stomach, lungs, 
liver, small intestines, kidneys, 
pancreas, bone and brain can be 
found by X-ray.
KEY MAN
Now every oen of these can­
cers can be detected by your own 
doctor right in his office. The 
general practitioner, in fact, is 
the key man in our fight against 
cancer.
But he needs an assist from 
you.
All of you should be thoroughly 
familiar with the seven danger 
signals of cancer. But don't 
wait for one of them to appear.
Make arrangements for your 
cancer examination today.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
F. B.: Our two-year-old has 
been coughing for five months. It 
has’ been diagnosed as sinusitis, 
bronchitis, asthma and virus and 
we have been told all we can do 
is to give cough syrups and wait 
until she out-grows it.
Would you suggest that we take 
her to a specialist?
Answer. By all means have a 
careful and thorough examina­
tion made of the child. "Ibis 
might include X-ray and perhaps 
some allergy tests. Consult your 
pediatrician about having this 
done.
defence debate 
Hellyer, MP for Toronto Trinity, 
had made “ incorrect and mis- 
lending’’ statements without a 
sense of responsibility.
He admitted that cost of the 
F-IW entered into the govern­
ment’s decision but added that 
the plane was the most suitable 
now available, taking all factors 
Into consideration.
HISTORIC a r e a
The Bay of Quinte. » QaL*ru« 
inlet of Lake Ontario, extends _ 
^ le s  from Kingston to TreRtflji,
“ CHANGED VIEW
One of the oldest completa, 
buildlng.s of Bytown days in OH 
tawa, the By town Museum is 
















For Tomorrow ; and. emotionalism in November,
Planetary aspects promise a however, 
pleasant day with accent on suc­
cess in job matters and business 
deals—especially those requiring 
unusual enterprise. Avoid care­
lessness and extravagance, how­
ever.
For the Birthday
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
this new year in your life should 
be a very satisfactory one. Dur­
ing the current month, as well as 
in October and December, influ­
ences will be excellent for both 
job and financial matters and, if 
you are single, new romance 
and/or marriage is also indicated 
—in August, October and/or Dec­
ember.
Unexpected events, such as a 
possible promotion in October, 
and an opportunity for business 
expansion, late in December, 
should wind up this year on a 
note of .satisfaction and happi­
ness. Early 1960 will be an un­
usually stimulating period for 
those in creative line.s, and the 
current month, October and next 
May will be highly auspicious for 
travel. Do avoid extravagance
CRAFT CENTRE
Watch-making and the working 
of precious metals are centuries- 
old industries in Finsbury, a dis­
trict of London, England.
MUSICAL GENIUS
George Handel, the great com­
poser who died in 1759, was a 
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15. Mr. and -
16. Land 
moa.sure




4. Greek 23. Desert phe-
'•'Hpi’ nomonom
5. Smnll-.sciilc 24, Any kotono 
trout ivar.) 25. Hnsten.s
6. Trays for 29. Auctions 














17. Half an emll.  Layers, as
18. At a of rock
distance 15, Good luck
20. Hawk parrot animals
21. Affected 19, Friar’s title 38, Arab
manners 20. Employ garment
22. Half a qiiiirl
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DAII.T CRVnXliquOTK Here's haw to work It;
A V D 1. n A A X R .
' Is LO N G F E L LO W
One letter simply stands for another In tliLs sample A Is used 
.motile ihieo I, s .X for t hetwoO’s, etc, Single letters, aposlrophlCs. 
'!Hio' letl!'rs'’ari'*Tl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  the words arc all .hints, Each day the
^ ^ M e  it j  r j  0
• • J G M D .1 U K u Z L X K 0
.1 U N ’1' Z 1. K E M .. C V T .1 II 
H a li i r d a y ’s C ry p to q iin te
By B. JAY BECKER
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Pass 1 4  3 4
4 4  4 4
Opening lead—nine of clubs.
This hand occurred in the Eu­
ropean championships two years 
ago when Ireland and Poland 
met in their match. The declarer, 
Barry O’Connel, had to combine 
the luck of the Irish with a fine 
example of skill to make his 
contract.
The. bidding was hurried, but 
the final contract was a reason­
able one. Rozecki led his single­
ton club.
O’Connell, playing with his 
brother, won in dummy with the 
king an promptly finessed the 
jack of spades, which held. After 
cashing two more trumps, ho 
handed West the lead with a 
heart.
Recognizing that a ruff-discard 
was imminent if a heart were 
continued, West shifted to the 
Jack of diamonds. Krzymuskl 





HIGH WYCOMBE, England 
(AP) — A bii.s driver hgs been 
denred of n charge that ho 
boozed in n tavern one hot 
summer night while hl.s passen- 
gcr.s muttered thirstily outside.
It happened along the wind­
ing road that lend.s from Ley 
Hill to High Wycombe, in Buck­
inghamshire,
there Is a bus stop at the 
Queen’s Head tavern^ and when 
the bus trundled to a halt 
there the driver quickly bent it 
for the building, 
inside the bias, the pn,sscn- 
gers waited and imitterccl. It 
was the custom for the bus to 
make only the briefest stop.
“ lie's gone for a drink," 
.someone said,
The story spread, Some peo­
ple oven got angry, for it is 
■ an unpardonable sin for a 
driver to drink while on duty. 
T lio  driver came back soon 
and tlu' bus moved off again— 
but someone complained .to the 
bus company,
' The next day the driver was 
' vl.slted by a stern Inspector 
and grilled alxnit what hap­
pened In the Queen’s Head.
Tlie driver t(>m him—frankly, 
Friday, the bus comiiany an­
nounced the driver’s story had 
been accepted, He was a solid 
chap, had been with the com­
pany for 20 yenr.s. And, what’j 
more, he didn’t drink,
"He did; go Intp this build­
ing.’’ a bus company official 
admitted, "nut it was for a 
legitimate rcmion;’’
And the drlver'.s'name? ' 
Hcv wall mm -1 alcoholic, but 
still anonymous. ,
’’Sofry,’’ said the official, hi.s 
face coloring, "he'd rather we 
didn’t tell his nanu>. It’s so 
embarrassing,
I.ONG HI.STORY
'I’iie University of New Hruns-
West’s diamond return con­
vinced O'Connell that the original 
club lead was a singleton, placing 
East still with Q-10-8. This, in 
turn, meant Krzymuski had two 
natural club tricks coming unless 
one of them could be made to dis 
appear.
O’Connell led a diamond to the 
ten which East took with the ace. 
Avoiding the club suit like the 
scourge. East returned the nine 
of diamonds. Declarer cashed 
both diamonds and led a low club 
from dummy.
■When Krymuski played the 
eight, O’Connell permitted him to 
win the trick. East, saddled with 
the lead, could find no safe re­
turn.
A heart lead would allow dc- 
Clearer to dispose of his club 
loser as the heart was ruffed in 
dummy. A club lead, away from 
the Q-10, was equally unsatisfac­
tory since dummy still had the 
jack. So the four spade contract 
was made.
At the other table, where the 
North-South cards were held by 
the Polish pair, Czekanski and 
Lpwunski,. the final contract was 
also four spades, reached by a 
different sequence.
But the contract failed when 
the Polish declarer neglected to 
play _ the king of clubs on the 
opening lead. Ireland gained 6 in­
ternational match points on the 
deal. The 40-board match ended 
in a tie between the two teams.
..Just tt-sv  a Tiv;s skaps
BSNiS'P BRiCK...
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ROTH'S D A IR Y
For Milk Delivery 
Call PO 2-2150
GEE.GRANDMA, 
WE CAN BEAT 
TH'OTHER TEAM 
EASY T ’ DAY,''
8al«r a.v » (’ uotr: MAN THAT K hniiN  n v  x wnsixM . ‘'"V
LS A FEW DAYS, AND FULL OF ’n tO U ill^  -  j o f f  ' ' ^wu'k  ̂M 1 re<lerletou waa foun.led
















Monk Born With 
Crucifixion 
Wounds Recovers
FOGGIA, I t a l y  (Reuters) 
Padre Pio, a 72-year-old Cap­
uchin monk credited with mirac 
uloiis healing iHiwers, was fully 
rec<nered today from a slight 
stroke,
n u ; monk, whose hands, feet
FAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COEftlEB. MON.. JULY •. ItSI
Canada Buying M any French Cars 
W ith Lots More Coming Next Year
OTTAW,^ (CP' — French auto) The magazine article, written
makers hope to give a Gallic'by C. T. Charland, Canada's as- 
look to Canada's highways. 'ITiey * sistant commercial secretary in 
have abeady made a gtxxl start, j Paris, said most of last year’s 
Last year 7.3GU French-made 1 shipments were by the state-
.................  ̂ . . . . . . .  _____ ___automobiles were .shipped to Can-i ineoriwrated Renault Comi>any
and side have born the bleeding’ Irude department re-iwhich sold 6.254 cars to Canada' 
stigmata or wounds of the current issue of its Tast year and plans to sell 10,000
cifixion lor 40 year.s, was up ati'^^sazine loreign Trade. ,m 1959.
dawn blessing crowds who main-! It s a surprising figure when) Some French auto-makers, to 
tained an all-night vigil outside i "  ith shiiiments of 33 j woo the Canadian consumer and 
his bod in a hospital at San Gio-1»' 19.56 and 188 in 1957. TlieiCut into the small foreign car 
vanni Rotondo. |French manufacturers lugw this;market hitherto dominated by







Padre Pio collapsed while at­
tending mass in his monastery 
and was taken to hospital in the 
'mountain village in .southeastern 
Italy,
Hundreds of worshippers feared 
the worst after hearing of the 
monk’s latest condition because 
ho had been seriously ill with 
pleurisy.
Doctors said Uiey were certain 
that Padre Pio would be back 
Sunday at his monastery where 
he has blcs.scd hundreds of thou- 
.sands of pilgrims seeking his per­
sonal benediction.
The marks of the stigmata date 
from a day in 1918 when Padre 
Pio fainted at a muss. Since then!
iyear to top last year’s mark. Hritain and Germany, have set
168 KILLED; 500 INJURED
Tragic Circus Fire Took 
Place Fifteen Years Ago
visions.
VIGOROUS INDUSTRY
Behind all thb is a remark* 
ably largo and vigorous automo­
bile industry that turned out 
1,128.0CX) vehicles last year. In the 
last five years it has marked up 
production gains ranging from 
10.5 per cent to 21 ix'r cent. Ex- 
ixirts. which account for about 
one-third of production, rose by 
43 per cent in 1957 and by an­
other 42.5 iK'r cent last year.
The industry hopes to follow 
Germany’s lead in cracking Into 
the Canadian small car market 
despite the preferential tariff fa­
voring Britain.
Mr. Charland’s article points to 
_ two ways in which French manu- 
Ifacturcrs hegw to do this; Low- 
co.st inoduction, and new mcchan- 
I ical developments.
It says Renault has two of the
JM .
~"n /  7
-Is*. .is.
By LOU BLACK | the abrupt c h a n g e  was the! most highR- a u t o m a t e d car-
HARTFORD, Conn. (A P '-T h e ; ri«'aded w-arning that danger making factories in the world, 
circus ground is still there, just|R“'KC’R me big top. Ips low-priced Dauphine has been
off peaceful Barbour Street. But] Within seconds, and sparked by]a big ex^xirt seller, Tlie Citroen 
it is smaller now, heinincd in by;the wind, the flame grew into a Company, which ranks second to 
big, brick apartment houses. | roaring, horrifying fire.
Fifteen years ago it was the! By 3 p. m.. the flaming cn- 
he has always worn mittens and! .scene of the w orst circus disaster ] velope which had engulfed 6,000 
often is seeking walking with dif-un the United States. The tragic humans was a smouldering bier.
ficulty.
NEW SLANT ON THINGS
Somebody must have tipped 
the road in this motorcycle 
race at Assen, Holland. Num­
ber one proved prophetic for 
Italy’s Carlo Ubbiali, who won 
the Dutch Grand Prix event
with an average speed of 76.71 
miles an hour. His compatriot, 
Bruno Spaggiari, 5, took sec­
ond place and Britain’s Mike 
.Hailwood, 4, came in third.
1 (AP wirephoto)
Puppet Declares 
Blow A t Estates
WORK ON REWARD SYSTEM
N .Y . Police Dogs
HAWTHORNE, N.Y. (AP) — |of the New York State Police, atmospheric conditions, a scent
.toll; 168 killed, more than 500 in- The little girl was among those 
ijurtHl. who iierislK-d in the fire and
1 It was July C, 1911, hot and panic.
j humid. Ringling Bros, and Bar- For days, H a r t f o r d ,  was 
j luim and Bailey circus was in stunned, full of heartache. One! 
■town for a onc-day .stand. !.-drro\v has remaint'd fresh down
j Just before the matinee started, through the years—the mystery! 
!a six-year-old girl with brown of the little girl. .
,Ar.. r-u- hair tixik her Seat. ; Though the flames left her ]
TOKYO (AT'---China s puppet; atmosphere inside the tent pretty face virtually unmarred,
-•ii.'T of Tibet, tha I a n c h e n ‘ crowd of some 6.- slv- was never identified. Ttiey! 
Lama, says the big estates of !oo0 laughing and excited. call her ’’Little Miss 1565."
s Lamas will be broken up  ̂ 2 p. m.. Merle Ivvans, vet- ’Ihe name she has borne in
tak e  a couple of g(Kxl sniffs every ,a>'d the hole men stripped of;yj.. ĵ  ̂ bandmas er for the eircu.s,-death was taken from a num-|
;9-jiieee band through a bered casualty tag plactxl on her] 
opening mimlH-r. Then Ixxiy when it was brought into a. 
Radio report o f  acanie the ciowns. acrobats and temixirary morgue following the' 
'the!^I>ooch made by the Punchen in animals. holocaust.
southwest] On the first anniversary of the 
! tragedy, two Hartford jxiiicemcn 
At 2:40. Evans spotted a small,! iilaced flowers on her grave in
Renaud. is noted for revolution­
ary developments such as tli* 
air-oil .suspension system.
France now is the world’s 
fourth largest autivmakcr.
take along with us so the dog can npyi
now and then if the trail g e t s p i i v i l e g e s .
cold. The dogs work alone, but] aimounceinent came l̂ n a snapi'v
we always take two or three 
along in case one loses ----1 u iscent.” ’.Lhasa June 2S. 1 Outside, a strong
.At the .same time, he admitted!wind had sprung up._ ____ ____ ___________ ,____  _  Contrary to popular belief.
should be “ blooded hound,” de- astcrios appeared a i m e d  at xienly , he .switched the band from For jeais, Lieut. Thomas C. 
scribing a pedegree that goes!wining out the power of the balU t mu.sic—the exit tune for Barber and Sgt. Edward T. Lowe 
dren and lost hunters, a statejperiod. The record trail, made j back to the days of ancient Rome; BiiddhRt holymcn who have held the. animal act—to a stirring reiwated the ceremony on the 
poRce bloodhound’s lot is not anjdown south someplace, is 105]when Nero kept a pack to bring sway over the country for hun-,inarch, “The Stars and Stripes!fire anniversary. Memorial Day 
easy one. There are always c.s-; hours, and the longest is about back runaway slaves. iuieus el years. Forever.” For the circus - wise, and Christmas Eve.___________
for several greedy sniffs, shook 
his flabby jowls excitecTy and 
charged down the trail.
It was his busy season, arid 
there was no time to waste.
Head close to the ground under 
the weight of immense floppy 
ears, Dan surged ahead, dragging 
the policeman at the end of his 
leash through a misery of bram­
ble bushes and low - hanging 
branches.
An hour later Dan paused for 
a moment of extended ecstasy, 
sniffing into a clearing where an 
abandoned farmhouse caught his 
undivided attention.
Not the farmhouse really, but 
the whimpering little girl inside, 
possessor of the mate to the sock 
that unerringly had led Dan and 
his master on a seven - riaile 
cross-country chase.
Another lost child returned to 
Its parents. Another open - and- 
shut case for the bloodhound pack
NO EASY TASK Iwill blow it away. They have






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy 10 get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them tn your 
album.
Large Glossy 6 ^  x 
Only Sl.OO
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
caped convicts, kidnappers, mur-|55 miles.
derers, rapists, burglars a n d  
other malefactors to be flushed 
out of hiding.
“ The dogs work on a reward 
system,” Trooper Paul Paquet 
explained. “We keep them a lit­
tle hungry so they’ll be ready 
and eager to work. Depending on
“On a long trail you have the 
problem of slowing the dog down 
for a rest. You have to slow him 
up gently or else he thinks he’s 
done something wrong and won’t 
pick up the scent again. We al­
ways try to get the bedclothes or 




VANCOUVER (CP> — Health 
Minister Martin clashed in an 
angry exchange ’ with a delega­
tion o f : officials from. Richmond 
municipality in the waiting-room 
of Vancouver airport.
Mr. Martin fended off demands 
to know when the provincial gov­
ernment will act toward starting 
construction of a proposed $1, 
300,000 hospital on a 10-acre site 
In Richmond.
He told a delegation headed by 
Peeve John Stolberg that a de­
cision cannot be made until a 
survey is completed by the health 
department.
President Hpgh Hudson of the 
Richmond Hospital Society told 
the minister: “The way you’re 
treating us is an insult to the 
people of Richmond,” He said 
inter the minister’s treatment of 
the request was “shabby.
Mr. Martin said there was “a 
lot of unnecessary work” in a 
12,200-nnmo petition from Rich­
mond residents demanding that 
the hospital be built.
As ho left the group after a 
10-minuto ckchnngo, Mr. Martin 
told them, pointing at Reeve Stol- 
borg: “The main thing ptnriding 
In your way Is his attitude.”
GENERAL A  ELECT!
This Barr & Anderson 61st Anniversary value is being 






PRINCE  ̂R'UPERT, B.C. (CP) 
Veil; Eric G, Munn, archdeacon 
of the Cariboo, who has done 
considcrnblo work arnopg British 
Columblii Indlan.s, has accepted 
election ns the new ,bl.sliop of the 
Anglican dloccso of Culcaonla, It 
wias announced today.
Archdencon Munn, elected Fri­
day at a meeting of U>e dloccso 
synod, is expected to Iw conse­
crated .some time next month. Ho 
succeeds Ht. Rev. Horace G. 
Wntls who died April 5.
The dloce.se stretched from the 
B.C.-Yukon b o r d e r  to Ocean 
Fnlls,, 250 miles south of here, 
and includes the Queen Charlotte 
Islands nnd Prince George.
Archdencon Munn movcsl from 
England !t() QucsncI, B.C. in 1032. 
He serveiMn missions there nnd 
hi Lytton until ltK\7 when he wns 
made curate of St, Jnmes Angli­
can CTuirch In Vancouver, in 1043 
ho becnirie vlcnr pf the Anglican 
Church «t Fernle \and In 1045 
went to St. Barnabaa Church In 
Victoria. .Daring his iierUxl in 
■Vletorla lie wag Inndo honorary 
canon of B.C. From 1052 until 
1055 he' wns examining, chnpinin 
for Archbishop Hnrold’E. Scxtdn 
of British Columbia. In 1053 ho
I movc<l to the St. Mary nnd St.
I Paul Indian mission nt jetton, 
lie was made canon In 1056 nt 
I^’tton and In 1058 ho was namĉ d 








“Qiiick-CIcsur’ w n 8 h i II }> 
nclion. Years ahead slylinp), 
long .skirt plus a host of 
work .saving fcntiircs that 
will help you tvhiz thru 
wash days. One control 
wringer, powerful pump, 9 










n r s - ,nes 2ive new
'9 .ore
e x c e l W IT H
S H E L L
PLUS 1 1 r a d ii:
l'H» Inside your (J-K Wash­
er, solves your small wash 
problems, iinlqwe 2% gal­
lon ‘’Tiny I’lih" shve.s hot 
water, soap, saves iiinc on 
daily diapers, savgi work on 
inhelween washer.
Regular i  # " j r
V ahic    1 0 * / 3
B A R R  &
(Inicrior) l.Ul.
**Thc Ru.sinc.ss lliat Quality and iScrvIco Rulir 
594 BERNARD AVi:. PHONE 3039
n • M
I I  lh »  m a n u la c lu ro r  ro c o m m a n d *  
* 'p ra m lu m "
U  lh a  m a n u ta a lu ra r  r^ e o m m a n d a  
“ r a o u la r "
Super Shell with TCP Shell Gasoline with TCP
Your
'Shrlljii Trade M(irk fur (Am iifin/in' finhalitKl iiddilut 
tlnrlo/itd'hy Shell l ’{‘lrnl(d lU'i/i
\
You g a t  lh a  m o a l m lla a g a ,  
a  a m o o lh a r - fu iw ln g  a n g in a , : 
f ro m  lh a  m o a l p p w a r fu l g a a o lln a  
f o u r  o a r c an  uaa
Super Shell'a miperlor road per­
formance—the nclnnl power 
dflUyered to the whwlH.of your car 
"T-now meann more powor-por- 
gallon than ever Itororo, When 
. cniiMing, SujMir Shell’n now extra 
power conveflB lo give you In- 
croiimid milungn and lower running 
coHtH. Hut—Su|Mtr >SIu(U’b prliie hue 
, n o t  been ra,l«!d! And Su|)«r oliell 
haa TCP* to 'neutrnliz4t harmful 
onglrio deiKwila that can rob your 
car of ita |>uak performance.
I l 'a  lo a d a d  w ith  
p ra m iu m  fa a tu ra a ,  
h u t a a lla  fo r  lh a  p r io a  o f  
ra g u la r  g a a o lln a a
Shell GnHollno la a  q u a l i t y  gnaolino 
with hetler iMirforinanco than the 
very top premiuniH of only a nhort 
time ago . . . dmlgmxi to glvo U)p 
I>orfnrpiance In all care except thoiie 
with a very liigh comiireauion ratio. 
And Shell ban TCP* tlmt helps 
anriooth out engine "rdughnoaa" nnd 
spark plug "iniiw” . . .  gives you nil 
tiiQ power and mllwigo you pay for. 
And, with all Ihcao added bennflts, 
Hholi GnsoUno still mills nt the price 
of regular gasoline.
Dollar goes f ai'ther with Shell - and so do you
’ !. * . . .  ; I  '■ I . : ' '  !■ ■■ ' ■■ ' , ' .
t,L
